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This’Gompany’ S system of submarine telegraph 
ez bles is the’ most direct at ad Gui kest means of 
onfmunication trom Egypt to Europe, North and 
a nh Amefica, East, S: vut! and West Africa 

* India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Fanaa. 
To ot th ick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to 

bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYFT: Alexandria, Cairo. 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Office, Lo1.don. 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8, Oréya wil) leave Sues abour March 8 ‘M.S. Ortonma will leave Snes about March 31 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL’ ES. GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH LONDON, TILBURY. 

London, see daily 

No. 7,695] ; 

R.M.8. O mas will leave Port Said February 36 | 4«.M.& QO: fent will leave Port Said Mareb 11 

i k The iasue of return tir ket» to and from Egypt has been dis 
Passage. Naples. Mareeilies, Cibraitar. re) Ibury. Continued. Ppssengers payimg full fare ide direction wi'l, 
lst Class £9.0.0 £13.0.( £15.00 £19.0.0 however, be al'owed ahates ent of one-t) imi off fare )ack if 
2nd 7.0.0 9.0.0 9.0.0 12.0.0 retarn voyage be nade within four months of arrival, or 

Brd 4.0.0 5.0.0 &0.0 9.0.4) _ ebatement of -0 oo if return vegage be made within six 
rn onths of arrival. 

Special reduced rates during Summer season 16th May — 18th September. 
Agents, UVarmo: THUMAS COOK & Son, Ltd. ; ALExanpeiu: R. J. MORK & Co, 

For all information apniy o Wem. STAPLEDON A Gomes, ‘ovr Sarm & Port Tewrre (Suer). $1-12-4 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO. TUTICORIN, et 

88. Cheshire, 577) trond, will leave Sneg arour 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
“gs Heref rdshire ¢ 1-2 tos, wii Port Sad ab nt March 3-4, 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 
Fitted with Refrgerat rs, Electric Light, Electric Sans and all recent improvements 

SPECIAL REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

Agents in Catno: THOS. COOK & Seon, Ltd. For all particulars ay ply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Song Port Sarp 

, and RANGOON. 

lem ver 

12-49) 

Post Tewrrk (Buee) 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREEY MAIL SERVICE 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 
P In Connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for ViENNA, BERL.N, PARIS & LONDON. 

S38. lematilia $700 Tons, Weduredsy 4pm. Fev. 20; Mar. 6 and 2u; April 3 
S38. Osmmaniehn,® 4000 lvns, a nureday liam. Feb 28; Mar. 14 and 28; April 11. 

Se also special : on mage 4 

PALESTINS-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE, —Th« fast steamers Prince Abbas ani E/ Kahira leave Alexandria alter 
nately on Saturdays at4p.m. for Jaffa (for J: rusalem), Caiffa (fur Nszareth), Keyrouth (fur Damascus), 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina, continuing in alternate weeks to Larnaca (C) prus) 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE —The mail steame:s Dakahlieh and Kosseir le.ve Suvz alternately on Wednes- 
days «t.5 p.m. for Part Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khar: oun. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE. — Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai) | 
Yambo andWeddah, continui.y in alternate week® to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden 

For further information refer to the Co.'s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or te THos. Cuox 
& Sow (Egypt) Ltd, Hampurc-AMERIKA Keise Bereac or other Tourist Agencies. 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
* Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from HamBoure ; 
weekly from ANIWEKP ; every 4 weeks from BoRDEAUX direct te ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for RutTeRpaM and HamBuro. 
Godde forwarded at thioughb-atee trom all German Railway Stations on direct 
B lle of Lading to ALEXanpia, Cairo, Syria, etc. Speeil facilities for ocon- 
veyanre of cotton, etc from Alexandria via Rotterdam ano Han:burg to German 
manufacturing tows STEAMERS AT ALEXANDKIX: 

BB. Rho!» now {n port discharging. wll eail on or abtgetthe 25th inst (or Kott & Hamburg. 
Expect. :- March 35.8. Athos, rom Han burg, will sagyfotiiotts:damand H .u.bury or aboat 

the 12th Mar h. 
For tariff and particulurs apply to ADOLPKE STROSS, Alexandria Agent 15-8 907 

‘The Mos: S.S. Commany Leds 
Foh LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MO8S & Co., . dames bt Liverpool, Managers.) - 

"Amasme............... Tons 4,000 ‘Kb rem \..... fone 6.000 ‘Moeris lou, 7, 
cccecsooccess eo 6°00) ieanan . ee oe *Phiiae. .. : 5 | ze all. Tone 

» 6,000 Menepthah 6.000! Rameses ... tens «(8,6 08 7, 

ation only, oni es epecially reservi dd —— Fares: 2 lexendria t Live) poo), let 2)4 Single, Dei 
SB tingle, 4+ Return. uo, £3 > terpie 26 Betur: -- Return tickets available for siy @ onthe. 

now on the berth, will sail on or about Saturda,s, 2nd March, to be followed by 8.8. Menes, 

freight rates om cotton,ete., to Lepoasbire inlnne towns, boston New Yurk and other U.f.A. towns, ubtsined on applion- 
tion. “WC taken b) agreement only. Paanenger Tickets alse issued ipciusive of | allway fare th rough to and from Osiro. 

97.11-008 

ix HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers ofthis Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for London or Live \ disank: 

SALOON FARE £12. 
6600 Tons will leave ALEX \NURIA alk 8.8, ABRACAN mut 25th February fer Liverpool. 

»» MANDALaY 5600 ‘6 - POKT SAID 3rd March tor Liverpool. 
», IRBAWAODY 7000 _—C—, - 17th March for London. 

Due In iondion or Liverpest In 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, and the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvements 
For further information apply to the Company's Agents. 

WORMS & Co., Port Said and Sues. THOS. COOK & SON (| Eaypr) Lo., Cairo 
G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 81 12-000 | 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service Luxor-Assouan Express Service. 

Departures from CAIRO Dec. 29; Jan. 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; March 13. 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. 

se? For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, CHaren-EL MaDABEGH. 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

Reguiaf Sailings betweer Alexandria, Naples, and Bostonor New York, U.S.A, by th: large modern twin screw steamers 
CEDRIC 21,(30tons - CELTIC, 21,00 ws REPUBLIC. 14,40 tons CANOPIC 13 000 tons 

Sailings from Alexandr’ a 88 4.31.9.907 

Steamer F om Alexardria Tue at Naples. From ‘aples. From Ares Due st New York. [me at oaton 

Repub: Feb. 21 Feb. 3 Feb. 37 March & Mass i 
ee March 13 Maroh 17 March 23 Maroh 39 April 4 
Cceltie Z March 20 Mareb 61 

lar Bervice | etween Ital) end Ur ited Btates | bre a ut the year roellen’ acoemnp odatio’ for all classes of esen 

vor Ble o of e'entrerr, rates f passer, c8 between the 9 porte aud full particulars, 9) ply to Twos. Coos & Sos Faype) 
Coa. Cairo lexapdrie,  uxo ebd Asscurn, Jobp hors at (o., A ex ndrp White tta Line, Vie Bums, Genorn, and 21, 

Naples 

dell eran. NOT CE.—The * Canopic” frem Alexar apieh n Me web 18, will call «t Palerwo on March '6 enroate for Nap es 
Ap exc ‘ert «pportuni: ts | usaffer o for | neae' wv rom Acxan‘ria ba first c aes ('cean stea : er 

ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. | 
Frequent sailings from ALEXANDRIA to ( YPRUS and ©: LOAST OF SYRIA — ra booked to 

Jarra, Beyrout and Tripovi at moderate fares 

For further particulars apply 

Telephone 1one Company o! of Egypt, Limited. 

he Eguptian Gazette 

F bromry 28h. | 

~ 

2702 90 

: Manager, 3 St. Mark's Street, Alexandria. 28478.31-12.06- 

THROW STEEL .WIBS AWAY! 
They waste time, are costly to use, 

~‘aer 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from i0/6. 

Sold by all Stationers and Importers 

in Carrno and ALEXAWDmIA. 

Catalogue free. 

Mabie, Todd & Bard, 
HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

HAMBURG é & AMGLO- AMERICAN WILE Co. 

(EIGHT PAGES PT 1. ALEXANDBIA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1907 

British IndiaS.N. Company, Limited. 
gets oe as oye ptamranegaer —_—— pt Bs ay Among hin Cotompo, Mapras, and UsaLourta Out, departure during Winter Somsee by the 

OUTWARD Matiana March 2 OME Al ARD.— 8 8 Golconda Febr. 27 | LUXURIOUS paar au CLASS TOURIST STEAWERS “VICTORIA,” “ PURITAN,” and “ CEPMANIA.” Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 3.8, lemma rowan.” EAST AFRICAN LINE O OF STEAMERS. ReauLaR WeexkLy l’ep.aTOREs TO THRE SECOND: ATAK<CE! By THE Sv. ‘NUBIA,” Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zanzibir apd Beira. Monthly service. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITBNILRB. 
First Clase Pares from 8 £11. g iGolembe...... Gabit | Quloutin...... 81.0| sarectiion............ £1872 Ateamers and Dabaheabs for privete charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. ven to Bombay as 481.19 embacs Qah)e| Sandner” gene | Leudom................. £19. 6 FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA LSS 7 From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and #2 more Ont:vard. SGsond Class, two thirds of Ist Class Fares. Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels ges SAD — bohrcinanh “dag ag Wills & Co., Ltd — onsYaee ae ea *— Thos. Cool. & Bon, Ltd, Sar aa For details and programmes apply to Heap Orrice : Sharia Boulac, Continental Hotel Buildings,” 

~ ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. — LIMITED Hamburg-Amerika iinte 
Accelerated Service ae 

Burope an ‘and America 8.8 OCEANA, of 8,000 Tons, 350 berths, | 

CAIRO, 

Se ee oe. 
ee on Greatest Comfort, Seeset 
a Febr 2 Leaves Alexandria ; d " FARES: to Napies | 8 & 22 December. 'y Naples “ my oy For LONDON 8.8."Dalmatia” February 87) er BOMBAY 8.8. Britannia’ Febr. 16 i rw gt January. 1s $ iienscialac oa Saloon Fares: from Port aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles €0, London ‘and Liverpoo! £14; add £1 to above fare for from £10, rs’ S Yebrasry. 4 3 — "7 passengers from (airo, Ismailia, or Bues. § o/o reduction to famil es of three of more aduits. 16 o/o reduction on return tickete] to. (Jenoas from £13 Si in 2, 9. ‘1? Apra. within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying aurgeon and stewardess. §81-13-ene8) 

Great Oriental Cruise by 8.8. MOLTEE on March 5th from Alexandria. 

Departures from Port Said: 
Te Bast oa: Jan. 8, SOANDIA: Pebr. 8, HABSBURG; March 6, RHEN \ NIA; April8, HOHENSTAUFEN . ie 4, SILESIA, iar oe aud Persian Gulf; Jan. 10, ASSYRIA; Febr. 10, SAVOIA ; March 28, — April 28, CANADIA. 

Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Said: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Sue 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINTIE. 
Regelmissiger Reichspostdampferdienst. German E. African Line. Imperial Service. Departures from and oa Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr. 9, HOHENSTAUFEN - March 0, SILESIA; 20, Port Sgid. (Approximate dates). ouy to Aden, Zanzibar, Cape Town and intermediate ports :— Te ea anvil a: 5 ines cnr sg A : June 16, RHEN ANIA. ali 

HOME w ticle Cok Marseille, rie Tessie ee "tote, Widnes Fidarics & Hunban soot?” wa MBURG-A BERIOA aye iy Ripper! ae 0.J. GRACE & Oo., Ataxawpara. 8.8. Prisident February 16 8.8. Herzog ) February 27 DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, ¥ Karp & Sums 51-11-07 
First bless steamers Gtted with latest improvements. St »wardesses and doctors carried. 

Splendid scoommodation for passengers of all classes. 
Yor particulars apply to Fix & Dawid, (airo (Shagia Mansour Pacha, Tele; hone 865). SSS 

Messageries Maritimes 
vrom Alexandris ~ling from Alexandria in March, )9e7 

Low passage rates. 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly from ALEXANDRIA (3 P. m.) 

SCHLESWIO : 27 Feb; |%,27 March; 10, 24 Apri! ; 16, 29 May ; 12, te 
MOMENZOLLERN : 2) Fob ; 4,20 Ma~h;3, 17 Aori ; , 19 June, 8, 27 May ;6 

The folluwing 8.8. are intended to leave PORT SAID M ot for BREMEN or HAMBURG HOMEWARD : 
Napies, Gen Gibrattar For Marseilles direct Rates of passage mee dlits 60 Tons. .. ... sbout 31 Feb Sohearnheorst ~_ poy Po about 9 warch riday 22 February at ¢ p.m, Orenoque — Laasince Inclading table wine. Prinz Hinrich ee wo FB! 4. Hy . iT} o 7 ee Alla » Protes Ajexandria or Port enau woo, ... * » 7Merc | Bremen lieve * ee es . 6 April oe of es direct! via Alexandr lst Olass = 2nd Ulase ‘ ‘ AD =o ~« Oy we Cerrdenis ok TO Maree sn MIN B Bleg| OUTWARD for ‘ HIWA and JAPAN vis SUEZ, ADEN, | Ovrwanp; for AUSYRALLA vid SURE, ADEN, COLOMBO, - 2 =! a » © Lansinee | COLOMBO, PENANG, SIXGAPORE. Yorok 9000 Tons... .. ... about © For Port Said and Bevrenth ‘ aati Eleten oa. ome about 18 Feb. | Kiedis wo ., - ~ » pete bureday yf as = € a.m. ters oll —_ —_ To Port @aid... wo 16,10 , 1.9.10 Hod g Fries Lutpeld og aa . A ass mares OGoeben 00) wo - 3 May 

For Port Said, "Jafm pagers Beyreuth 
TEAMER 

iis Ce eee ee a hee a 205 ROYAL "ROUMANIAN EXPRESS 8 SERVICE 
: 14 Ma ch i ¢ «=  Lassince To Beyrouth. as » &7.2,, 36.3) Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople & Constanza. — W eekly departure from Alexandria bs Malinda tts Pande 0008 Stareiliien tees pried _ . 1618.1 ,, loa, 6 | CVOrY Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw 8.3. Reoris# Capo. 1, Rovmania and Imreratvn Trasanw Through tickets for Paris (via Marseilles) soy Port Baid (direct 'y or vis Alexandria) vo 18, 6.22 4 18. 1. 6 | FOr particulars apply tothe 41+ nts: OTTO STEREING, Opere Square, Caro. Wm, MULLER & Co, Sencdtrin-nt., 1c2x.spn1s. oe se a (Oalais- tr @ Alexandria or Port aid— s eaaiis is ia Merers. THOS. COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are d@utbori-ed to sei! tickets w Uaieo aod ALBEZsBDSIA, 80-10-08 

Interchangeable return tiekete witb the Austrian L. uilable one way by h ° itis Maines dad -— ia oe Anuatrian ee Lied O OF (oy ule adie = ‘Memagerien + M1LILI0 ,, 1611 A : t ° z Sailings trom Pert Said to Pebreary. 107 ustrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation Probabiy ae day : Feb. fe dela Cictat am Combe reiarning from Indian Ocean otal ; 
TT 

For Marseilles / 4 — le Saleale 7 nes . hy ny Alexandria-Brindiei-Venioe Trieste. Fe ne meveite, Seeenels eae Ate Saturdays 4 Direct. ; ‘~ Wednesday 0 lL jemnh »  Durrande ba os Cline arrive briudisi }uesus 854.0. wu time for the Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Rerlin, sen \ ” uweey 8 bs Magnien e »  Acsralis leaving Brindieh7 a.m. Arrival at Venice Wednesdays about 8.30 a.m. may from Venice i Sailings frem Sues tp February 1907, to Switzerland, Paris and London by the 2 p.m. and [1.6 p.m. — Expresses. Arrival at Trieste Wednesday For Aden, Onlom oe. 9 Saigon, Hong-Kong, Shan- { Saturday 9 Feb. —Pelyn/vien Capt. Broc sbout 3 p.m. in oonnecto. with the Train de Luxe progeeding the same evening to Vienna, Frankfort, 
For Djibouti, Colombo, 8t Saigon, Hi Shan- Cologne, Brussel, Ostende and London. Arrival at London every Friday 5.12 p.m.- Dy pore, ong: -Kong, \ ge wat ghat, Kobé and ¥ ree ie turday 23 4 Breest Sions Girard Special Train Service from Cairo Station to Alexandria Quay alongside steamer, Saturdays at 9.30a.m. For — —— ° remarn cs waa } ur day 7 ,, Owns « —s«#Riividre Intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. Oaai : 
Yor Aden, Me Marto, Tematave} ss : pra santas " ee ror ahaa tome wary Thuraday 10 a.m. On and or See _ fe. 1B m. 

” o rian-Ca’aman Line. Port Said, Jaffa, Beyrout, Tripoli, Alexandre*ta, Mersina, Febr. 1 ; Maroh 4, 18 3 Oe er he ee Os ik ee ls «Sn Ap il 115, 29 ; May 13, 27 ; June 10, 24 
Catre Agency (BShept sard’s Betal) 8yrian-Cyprus Line. Beyrout, Limassol, Larnaca,Mersina, Feb, 26; Mar. 12, 86; Apr. 9, 2%; cal 21; June 4, 18, 

Far East Lines. LeraxTUKkes Frum Poxt Samp: To Suez, Aden, Buwbay, Colombo, 
Hong-Kong. Shangha: Yokohama and Kobé, 6 March, 3 April, 4 May, 3 June. 

To Suez, Aden and Bombay acvelerated service 22 Feb, 7. 93 

Penan,, Singapvre, 

PRINCE LINE. arch. 8, 23 A 8 June. 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colomb . Madras, Rangoon & Cateditta about 18 Jan., 18 is Feb, 188 18 » 18 Apr.,18 May; n re Prince... mS - Primee................. 

’ rsa a hees oli anaetd eng pink Prince (bldg). mane ~ilattly, Prince (' idg) eee 18 June. — For information apply to the Agents : : Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, ues and Rhertem. 

Sweatsh Pri ee (ide) 3 oe | nro... in| are " gine Special rats fy Ravptign offistata, membere of Army of Gesupation and thely anit. 98-19-60 —— r — ae oe Pde 7. meen veieanbowwes - = oo ho seus » 6,000 
ta ‘an ae - ee Prime. ....... oa bee » «780 

M-rehent Prince............ » 4060 Sailor P 1» 4,660 ‘pias Pri 4,660 InN ‘idle Trine,” Ltn Rute tre te Meare || | | PAPAWANNI LINE. 
ree » #620 +$$$Highland Prince ........ » +50 #=Aimperiel Prinoce.......... o & “rene had Lie | Manno. oi | ae (The Ellerman Lines Ltd.) 

B » 3,180 »» 8,180 Cast ‘ ‘a co 8 a ~ i | ae bo * see | aa -_—i Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, also Regular Services from LivERroon Creole Brince................ »» 3,060 Cari» Prince seaitlscsdsl ciated “ nate K fir Prince... om ie ase to ALEXANDRIA and to Anggria, Maxra, Levant, Brack Sza, and other Mediterranean 
~ nl hogging ia | see + ae | ae + Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and Tuscan Prince.. 2,575  #Oc0eam Prines. » 2,400 Royal Prince . 100) Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. 

The 8.8. SARDINIA now lvading will leave for Liverpool in a few days and will be followed 
by the 8.8. ARanaT 

CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usrrep Starus 

| ~ Good Accommodation | for Passengers. 

Baslings every 10 days from Banchester and Liverpool! and fortaight!y from Antvorp and Londen to Alexandria and Syrian Coast The dates are approrimate 

British Prince dw from Art Duck. & London Febr @é Roman Prince dus from Manchester March 6] [WLAND Towns in Great Brrram. 
Trojan Prince due fim Manchester Febr 's India« Prince due from Antwerp &funkirk Maren 7 . 
Asiatic frinee due from Antwerp & London’ Feor. i7 Moorish Priace die from Antwerp @ London March lé For passage of freight apply to the Agents, BARKER 4Ce., Alexandria. 174-907 

The 8.8. Belgian Prince is now loading fo: Manchester. 

RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY 
Postal Service Accelerated from the Ist June, 1906. 

between Alexsudrisa, Pireus, Cvnstantinopie, and Udessa by the toliuwing recentiy bailt and 
“oe equipped vesrela :-— 

oy appends toro | Gee - — 
Arnivals ap Alexand:ia on Friday morning. Dee from a kis | on a Teodays ‘at 

8 p.m. Uircular roate between Alexandria, Port Said, the Syrian porta, Chio, Smyrna, Salon 
Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, and Odersa Aidvale at Alexandra every other ae 
Saturday early in t'e morning. Departnres from Alexandria same dey in afternoon at 4 p.m. 

CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26876-81-1-\90 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE. WINTER TIME-TABLES 1906-1807. 

For terme of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co.. Alexandria. Agents 31-12 &°6 
ee 

The Ellerman Lines Limited 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Regolar sailings frcm Liverpool, Glasgow, Autwerpand London to Alexandria. Frequent 
sailifgs from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. ''brough tre ght rates to Inland towns in 
Great Britain, sleo tothe U.S.A. 
Rilerman SS Avon xpev'ed from Liverp rol, Git ralter and Malta about Febr. 22. 
Westcot' 8S Austrian expected trom Antwerp, London and M-lta about .... 

The S\ Fabian, «won the berth for I iverpool, will sail in a few days, to be fo'lowed 
ly th SS, Joshua Nicholson 

N. E. TAMVACO, Alerandria Agent 

Ellermans vr 

Express. ‘Slow. 
Ellermans | 

i 

4 

Express. 
Sun.and Weun.g, Set end Tues. 8 p.m. depart Oairo arrive S8an.-na Wedn.} a, goo) Sa‘ur. 7.96 a.m. CITY LINE CITY & WALL LINE. Ses ie Boss. the See pat a5) Taee or, ted Friday han ham * a =. PB oe and Sat . om arr. Haifa depart Pvt ard Mon. 6am. Sat and Wein 

> + ull be d tebed from Port Said op or about the follo da es f< ednesda. s aurdays .. ... p.m. Haifa arr. ridaya? and Mondays 12.40 a. The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers © spe wing or ib sane “_. - inam « rg a Th y Beet yet o —— 
Mal-s and Lenden. venchaiones ensue » BMareeilles & ee 8.8. Crry or Mayounerse ... buredays and funda .. 9am, depart Athara Jon depart Thursdayst ond Sunday? ” Coiombo 4 Caloutta.... 8.8. Crry or Catcterr Merch’? Bembey & Ka: 8.8 Crry or Lowpom March 8 Thuradavsand fundarat .. _. __.6.80 p.m. arr. Khartoum N 4 ; Son yo ond Betureaysd 10.18 am. 

eAlAJUN FARSS :—-Port Said w Mai 66.10.0. Mareeil! s, £10.0.0 London w Liverpooi, £16.0.0 Uolombo, Usicus:s. 2 Sleeping and Dining Oars. PM 
hain or Kerachi, £234.0.0. Bpecia) rates for steamers not a rryiaw Vooctor or For turtner particulars eop!y to Nois.—} spreas steamers «a ry 6 st-cless posse 

CORY BROB. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crrv Line Port Said; W.STAPLEDON & Som, Agants| _ taT# Wleave almon Tuseda;eand Sanne 
avy Vine Pret Qaida ae COOR & Gow ( -one) Tid Cairn 98-2.907 

_ Gunard Kaine. | Egyptian State Railways 
ROYAL me STEAMEKS from Arvearout to New Your aad Bosom ewry) 0 17- GH PASSENGER SERVICES CTs F BRUARY TIME-TABLE. 

ere only, | low steamers carry second ard third class —_— => who would 
ys. 

ne 

Satorday and Tie day. | 

pr ioe Supt minaten imtoo ens Cait Ora Ss Cet Osta Give, Opera Samy, REGULAR THIN SCREW SAILINGS at short intervals from Tamers Frowe ico... er “To| “#00 Tiaaot| fib] eo | dot | Peas | Pte “aN - Helouan, Centr + ce, Maison Purvis; Alexandria, ! Mark’s Buildings, F. ian Bar, A/PLES 'O4 

Ray toe fy ag oer Deatral Office, Ben Stefane (Casino oe '30-4.007 a Tho wh ti ke ote m Reyrt delivered hy Messrs. RODOCANACHI & Co., seer Tantab.. ARR. 8.51 oe T 2 2.80 5.28 6. 8 | 8.1 "2.4 

Ce | Bene’ Derps Eee See: ye Cain ; R. Broadbent, Four Sap, page, OT Alexardria ... . ARR. 11.00 1a VBR 35 _ 50 1785 | 760 | 0.8 | 6&0 
: | 7 . = =< wae ‘pun. ; j m. | HOS COO kK WN SO N, Scadiaill Coch Navigation Generale Italienne. Alexandria... ... DEP. 7.0 ry 0 ne U0} | 4.10 8.40 | 4253 feo — I * ~ 1 Soeietes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. - Services Postaux.- Departs de Fevrier | Tantab... ann 8.69 10.581, 40) (54 OB Head Office; LUDGATE CIFCUS, LONDON. Lee Jnvpis 7, 14, 21 et 28 & 8b. p.m. direct jour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Géues Cairo ar. | 10.95 | 1250. 8.5 | ve ites Lom | ah CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— C#!RO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL! [,, Venprepis | et 15a 8h. p.m. direct pour 3rindisi, Bari, Anodne et Venise. xh IR cn eee i = _ | 7.10 mar mn 9.20 | 60 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Kharttm. i — 4 ij ol Ee - = gg be hog pachoadled Syrie et Larnague. Cairo . — DEP. 7 0 oe ry me 15 | Bues(RueCoimeryrar | kr i A 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEANSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. Te Jeupt 7_* Vemprept 22 & 6 bh nm none Pow Rava 21-12 906 | Port Said ABR. | 12. 5 3.80 11. 0 | Port Ssid DEP. | 8. 10|t1s.80. 6.45 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Suez (Roe Colmar) arn. | — 4.12 11.88 | Cairo _ ARR. | 1.95 | 

Officiall, pointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 5, N. Co. MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. , t- “TD. ‘= —— bn LS 0| 11.26 

sina NILE STEAMER SERVICES SURIAL HIRE CLELCR Mae AL ALTTANCE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. - EST. 1908 mn es Fao) "8 phe Uaguig va) 60 ae in 3s) 
. 1 | ' ipDON.— Policies issued a: SvEz by G. BEYIS & Co.. A aie. “a Zagetiv.. . ARR. 9.44, a 4. 45 7.27 Csiro aA | 8. TOURIST SERVICE. ‘be large and splendidly appointed 8.8. RAMESES, wil) 1, Old Broad St, Lonnon.— Poticies ge nice Via Belbety) alan RR. 8. 010.45 | 1.50 820 

leave Cairo on Tuesday, February 26th, for Luxor, Aesuan and Phile, | Ns) | () . ce — =, » Bell 

EXPRESS SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luxor, Ne W Kee OW IAL HE Jel >» ALEXANORIA, wail Ueisins x0 8 Loxor an. beng) Pe ee te : First-class Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, ‘tie finest quarter in the Town. Renovated J Wasta.. _. ARR. | . 58 8. 2 8 80 Ww rr 
Assuan and Philw. 19 days on the Nile for £22, Two minutes from Rail ay Station. Clore se. — —— gg cee te ie Perfect Sanitary L , asta --- ARR. | 7.11) 5.67) 6.47 

angements. Mavnificent Ball, Reception, usie scoms. moking Room. “ 4] WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, pong AN ly saa SOUDAN, yt ant Porypal pong seated one wna3e iat TFAING AND STEAMERS. MANACER F REINSPERCER, 11.5.0” aoe ihe ARR An. 1.45 | | 845) 110. "0 Crip. ARR. | on 3%" Aas 
olal combined rail and steamer Nile Tours greatly woed _ Dar, 5 38 +1018 (TRS Sedat Steamers and Oahabesna for Private Prtion ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD, (ht wes | te 

Special ts for tours in Palestine, Syria, apd the Desert, ae Warehouses in Alexand-ia, Cairo, Port Baid and Sues. Soar orders Peseta oom a , 
arrangemen : 

and Bleeping Cars only and one ind class or the a ) 
> a. ; 
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EIRE AND IXI:ITE'E!. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, ALexanpaia —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Varro 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. swse™ 
WASELDEN & Co., Agents ALEXANDRIA FRED. OTT & Go., Sub-Agents, CAIRO 

on7 

=N. SPATHIS==: 
Soda Wator, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Ohampagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER QUARANT.-ED BY CHAMBERLAIN’'S FILTER (| PASTEUR’S SYSTEM, ) 

Inventor of WHISKY # SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use 

Sole Agent in Bgypt and the Sudan for 

J. Carver & Oo... 25 .. Bordeaux Wine ang Cognacs. 

Lovis RogDERER... a sa Kheiums Champagnes. _ 

Avevusr Ener ... Wiesbaden Rhine and Mueelle Wines. : 

Macurm & Oo. ... Glasgow avulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 

Dunvit_te & Co., Lp. Belfast Old [rish Whiskies. 

Wa. LaNABAN AND SON... Baltimore Monongahela XXXX Whisky. . 

Cook aND BsgsrRNHEIMER Co. si New York “Old Valley” Whisky ‘Gold Lion Cock tails 

STONE AND SON ... sot sie London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 

ALT PuseneTzeR BRACHACS In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer. 

Fraecnp Batsor * Co. Torino Vermouth. 

Pizrge Bisset... A pak Cette Vermouth and Aperitive 

TmmraBona Tra Company, LD. ... Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, etc. 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, KHARTQUM, PORT-SUDAN, 

, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce. Victoria Dtreet. (Red -Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY In Egypt, Sudan, Red-Seaand Abyssinia for 

and Gin. 

CARR & Gp., Ltd. Carlisle. Blaouits and Cakes N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

JULES Ce., Cognac. Extra Old Brandy. paying regular visits to 

ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. the Towns of the Interior. 

L. FAMPIER & Co. Bordeaux. Wines, Cognac and Rums. 

ANDRE P. AS, Brandy and Wines. 

Ste. ARSENE ET, Nantes. Preserved Goods. 

CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto., Eto,, Eto. 28135-30- 11-906 

Photographers. REISER & BINDER: Photographers 
Alexandria & Cairo. 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 3t Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P, 0, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, tese. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TSA MERCHANTS TO THE KiNG OF ENGLAND. \ : 

RLD> 

4-12 906 

~> 

\BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WO 

Tea) Wine and 
deoaz Su T)-908 

Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, Ory 
——— 

Road. London 

CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERAAMPTON. 

MEKEKRS OF 

| 
| 

PUMPS and 
| Pumping 
| Machinery 

For all Purposes. 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 
|MINING PUMPS. 
| BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telegrams: EVANS, Wolverhampton. 

Write for List No. 9. 

Residents ° 
Returning from Europe and who have 

not hitnerto used 

HOWIE’S BUTTER 
hould not fail to give it atrial, before making 
their winter arrangements. 

Address :—Shubra Koad, Cairo 24-65-9077 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
T ] ( Weissenstein Castle J]03 

| Yro @ feet). First-class. Private 

APPLY TO | Hotei, near Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz, 
|( Easily reached from Trieste or Venice. ) 

JQoOHN BOA KFRKEA RI | Bracing air. Good mountaineering centre. 
Tennis. Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at 

‘Egyptian Gazette’ othce, Cairo. Alexandria & Cairo. 20218 —80a-4-¥07 

UST PUBLISSBD. 

THE INDIGATEUR ECYPTIEN | 
Adminisetra:ive and Commercia] Directory 

bY 

Mr. STEFANO POFFANDI The Tosh| 
Whisky | 
Established 172@ 

MACKINTOSH & Co. 
INVERNESS. 

, 

AGENT : 

THE EDITION FOR 10:7 
which ts absolutely reliab! 

All changes in the names of streets 

have iced in the st f addresses 

On sale at the leadin and Alexaudria booksellers, 

ntains up-to-date information 

and numbers of houses 

been inutrod 

”~ 

G > ATE ernest THonox, | | aa 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. cme cris erbiks 

GENERAL DEPOT | ee ee eee a, 

JOMM ROSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Retaliers i 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Aquare Halim Pasha, CAIRO. 

129636 — 30-4-007§{ 

~ \ 

a 
J (" ARGOSC HE 

\ 
\ 
\ 

ee 

/ 
/ 

Spirit Agents forvall Egypt, P. BLES$ & Co Rye Nubar. Picha, Aleghadriagand 

‘JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 

204/5-35- §-07 

® 
| 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, | | 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDBIA & CAIRO. 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 

4oliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 

‘wn grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 

Magnifoent salle & manger Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 yards long. Highert 

lass cuisine, electric light throughodt, and lifts. English comforts. Rooms and apartmente 

« prices to suit every one. For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo 
‘6°39. 3011-90 

"4 

- aseere 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

A 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-proof, Drained to the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt- Water Baths. 
LOPLAOOOOOODM 

Bpesial terms to Cairo Residents and their 

families desirous of enjoying the cool air and HOTEL DRAGOMANS 

MEET 

IN UNIFORM 

ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. eca bathing during the summer months. 

VICTORIA HOTEL “2. ee 
ificent Dining room, Saloons, 
CHARGES. Express Motor 
ent have also arranged for 

Officers of the Army of 

NEW 
Specially built in 1904 for « first class Hotel with every modern s,omfort. M 

<moking room, large Verandahs and (Garden. Electric light. MODERAT 

Cara meet trains from Cairo at Xidi Gaber and Alexandria Stations. The M 

the Motor Cars to meet all steamers. Special terms for Government Officials and 

Occupation. O. F. RAISIG, Mar.ozs. 

RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 27832-31.1°.906 

GORDON 
Most comfortable and best appointed 

usic and varied amusements. Electric Light. Carriages at Itnding stage at tourists disposal 

BEST CUISINE. ~ OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
en in November. 

otel in town Central situation, affording splendid view, No mosquitoes. Verandeh 
_ Cellar renowned. 

29118-—81 3-007 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL 
On the bavk of the Nile. Formeris rhe Pyac ef the Khedive Iemail. Transformed into a 

loxori us hotel. Splendid Park. 
Re: owned for itaafternoon-teas un ‘he Wrst Kaco y vverlooking the Park. Bxcellent 

Tsigane O-chestra. Motor.car ronaing to She heard’s Hotel and vice vera, 29090-3)-3-7 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL. 
MELOUAN, near CAIRO, 

Neen aEITIEIIInnINNI NERS 

Formerly the favourite Residence uf H.H. the late Khedive. Perfect Sanitation.— Pureet Desert air. Electric 

Light Hot aad eold baths attached to most ruoms House warmed by special system of Radiators, adjoining 

the Golf Links and Race Course, Tennis, Billiards, (4arden and open air palm house, good st«bling, dark room. 

Excellent Table. Moderate charges. Medical Resident Di ector : ARTHUR J. M. Bertier, M.D.— Town Office 

P. E. HERGEL, Mesager. at Stephenson & Co., Opera Square, Cairo. 

Khartoum. 
The only First Class Hotel at Khartoum, prettily situated in its extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks 

of the Blue Nile, with commanding views from the terrace of the Hotel over the Blue and White Nile, 

Omdurman, and the Battleficlds of Kerrer, 
Entirely re built, enlarged and refurnished in 1906 ; 

Electric Light, Stein Laundry, Lawn-Tennis, 
Oosmopolitan Cuisine, Eurvpean service. 

Terms :—From P.T. 100 to 125 per person and perday S8peoial terme for a prolonged stay. 

8761-81-3-06 Q@. OTTO BOOK Manager 

replete with all modern Eur »pean comforts. 

Stabling, Boating, own farm and Dairy products 

me ee 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
GRAND HOTEL, HELOQUAN. - Finest and most luxurious Hotel near Cairo. Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges 

” reel vuta, Spin! terme I 

HOTEL DES BAINS. 
and specially ren, ve fo 

SULPHUR BAH ESTABLISHMENT. Sulvbur water stronger than any m B.rope. Bight Buro wan 
aut Masseus 6. KVe y moder imvuruvement. 20 w-31- 

-Most comfortab'e hotel, opp site the Baths. Pension from P.T. 4). Attated t) the ab-ve hotels 
ther clients arethe Golf Links (18 holes) with nglish Professional. Own Uif House in the desert 

Masse rs 
907 

Cairo Photographic: Stores 
0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and suppites of the beet English, Frenoh and Cerman brands 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

eee 

HiGH-CLASS TOOLS 
For Miners, Contractors, and Agriculturists. 

The 

‘UNIVERSAL ” 

PICKS. 

Picks. Spades, | 
Shovels, Forks, | 
Axes, Hoes, 

Fasses, 
Hammers, 

Wedges, 
C-owbars, etc. 

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO., LTD., °“"'cet%u. 

POWER BORING 

MACHINES for 

Rock and Coal. 

“HARDY ” 
DRILL STEEL. 

Hickory 
Handles. 

— 

Déedié aux Femmes Enceintes. 
Les femmes, en nombre de cas, savent mieux que bien des hommes, supporter sans faiblir 

des souffrances inouies, honneur a elles! Nean- 

moins, n’est-ce pas folie que se resigner a endurer, 
sans neécessité, mille et une peines, au temps de la 

grossesse surtout ? Aippfenez donc, Mesdames, si 

vous ne le savez déja, qu'ilexiste un remede précieux, 

’1EMULSION SCOTT, 
qui est capable d'éloigner de vous tous malaises, 
toutes complications, de vous donner assez de 
force pour supporter aisément les petits ennuis 
communs a cette période. Prenez-en, vous s¢rez 
bientdt soulagée et, par la méme occasion, assure- 

rez au petit étre que vous portez en votre sem, 

une NORMALE FORMATION, 
une ROBUSTE SANTEE! 

En vente chez tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

Brulsion avec 
ut: “le Pécheur’ . 
ua procedé Scott | 

cette 
marque 

~ 

It is pure shroughout, fragrantly per- 

fumed, emollient, and antiseptic, (10% 

crystal carbolic). lt quickly removes 

dust and dirt, takes away the un- 

leasant effects of perspiration, and 

eaves instead a delicious feeling of 
thorough purification. 

Sold by local Chemists and Stoveheepers. 

Made by P. C.Calwert& Co.. Banchester, Eng. 
XE EY EERE PEEEEUEE YO cESEEL ETE EET 

b= = ame © | ia wee 6? £27 2752 2558? 52582 >, 
i 

Quo eee eee 

Notice for Tourists 

| MOERIS HOTEL(onN LAKE K\ROUN), Very 
eomfurtable. Good shooting. Patronised by Princess 

of Battenberg, Prince of sweden, eto. 

For particulars apply: A. TASOO, Proprietor, also 

proprietor of Grand Hotel Karoun, Payoum. 
28080 - 318M 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 
ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-el-Nedoura Observatory. 

Direction of wind .. .. .- 8.B. 

Force of Anemometer. suai seer ea eae 

Gente of Sen. ewe i wa . Light 

Barometer correcte1.. .. <a ee ve OF 

Max. Temp. in the shade... 4 

During Min, do. do, ... ‘10 
24 hours Humidity of the air ... Ts 

ending * a.m Heat of the sun .. sas 
Rainfall ..... . oe = 
rl 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVSY DBPARTMENT 
For the 34 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

Max. Min. Max. Min. 

Stations. temp. temp. Stations tmp. temp. 
inthe in the inthe in the 

Port Said... 19 10 Merowe......... 267 10 

Bues............0 2 « Atbara.. bo 13 

H Pelouan.. a0 7 Buakin .... bh] is 

oO { cuicen 21.2 46 Khartoum 8) 16 

Aasiont ...... .. a3 6 Kassala. “ 16 

Agsonac 22 ” Wad Medani | lé 

Wady Halfa.. 2% 5 Dueirn........... 8) 16 

rc 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

fitatiohs Barom. Wind Temp. Stateot 

Trieste.. 7579 Cala 6 Calm 

Malte...... 764.3 Light 134 Vere 
slight 

Brindisi... 769 4 Very 146.23 §=Blight 
ligh. 

Athens ... 763.3 Aimoat 13.0 Very 
calm slig't 

(démaaaol 7613 Light 16.7 Rather 
rough 

=_ = —— — 

Tc EqnptianGayette 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.168.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 1364 (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

%.8.—Gabseriptions commence from the {st or 
16th of each month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. - 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20 Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- ° 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
- « SUBSORIPTIONS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 

London Correspondent s Offices :—36, New 
Broad Street, E.0. 

Offices: — Te'egraph Building 
Boulac Road (opposite All Saints 
Church). P.O. B. No. 8& Telephone 
No. 878. 

The Egyptian Gazette 
THE ENGLISH DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

ESTABLIGHED 1980. 
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NATIONALIST PROPOSALS. 

‘‘Al Minbar,” in a recent article, reproves 
the authors of the “demands” published re- 
cently in the Native Press for the foolish and 
impracticable character of their proposals. 
The confession, ‘At this stage uf our national 
advance weare like children, who can avoid a 

tumble now and again,” applies perfectly to 
the rather absurd young men who combine 
Free Trade and Protection, the principles of 
the French Revolution, and the notions that 
were out of date in Saleh ed Din’s days ; and 
the Editor of the “Minbar” rightly warns his 
readers that other nations’ eyes are fixed on 
Egypt and that “they will respect us only on 
condition that we respect ourselves and stand 
equally aloof from persoaal ambition and from 
infantile conduct ” Our contemporary follows 
up his criticism by a vigorous denunciation 
of the agitation against the British sovereign 
(we refer to the coin worth P.T 97) and the 
proposal to fix the price of necessaties by 
means of chambers of commerce, which, it 

rightly remarks, have excited the satirical 
contempt of a large section of the European 
Press in Egypt. — 

But while we agree with our contemporary 
we cannot refrain from concealing our surprise 
that the strange demands to which we have 
referred passed unmoticed, or almost unnoticed, 
till the European Press had had its laugh. But 
for ‘Al Minbar” they would apparently have 
passed almost uncriticised, and a cruel deduc- 
tion might have been drawn from the fact. 
It is—as our contemporary remarks—hard to 
prevent young people making fools of them- 
selves,and we are not surprised that a good 
few young Egyptians show more zeal than 
intelligence in their proposals What amazes 
us is that such proposals are not more rapidly 
seized and criticised by the men whose cause 
they harm, that it should be left to the 
European Press to dissect them first, and to 
occasional native papers to complete the 
operation 

EGYPT AND TURKEY CONTRASTED. 

At the annual meeting of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce last week,the President, 

in reviewing the cotton trade of the past year, 
mentioned that Turkey ws the third largest 
purchaser of cotton goods from the United 
Kingdom. In cottons, he said, “The Turk buys 
fiom the United Kingdom more than the whole 

of the rest of Europe. Although the national 
finances of Turkey left as a whole much to be 
desired, its economic condition was steadily 

improving ; the provision of railways in Asia 
Minor had acted as a great incentive to in- 

dustry. @wing to an increase of transport 
having been provided, the people were en- 
couraged to devote more attention to agricul- 
ture. Therefore it would be the duty of the 
Chamber of Commerce to impress on the 
Foreign Office the supreme importance of that 
market to Lancashire, and to watch and guard 
against, if possible, any attempt to raise the 
Turkish import duties to an excessive level, 
To what an almost incalculable amount the 
consuming powers of Turkey would reach under 
honest government we have exemplified in 
Egypt, now our fourth best buyer of cotton 

goods. Able and wise government had worked 
miiacies, and Egypt was using 297 mil ion 
yards—almost double the amount purchased 
from us in 1898. A striking contrast to the 
last-mentioned markets were the wretchedly 
governed foreign West Indies and Central 
American Republic (Venezuela, Colombia, 
Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras,and Costa 

Rica), who, with their chronic revolutions, 

miserable petty jealousies,; and armies of 
generals with consular officers, and restriction 
at every port, were unable to develop their im. 

mense mineral and agricultural resources ; 

their trade remained stationary, even if it did 

not decrease. 

8 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGU ACES 
French, German, Italaa, Greek, Arebie, otc. 

Private Lessoma, Residence Lessema, tangh: by 
Native Masters. 

ALEXANDRIA ; 18 Rue Rosette to close 
Zizinia Theatre.) 

CAIRO; a 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSONS FRER 
Jere. LU, Bee dides, Alezands 



LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—_—_—~<——_—_ 

Nile Steamer’s Mishap. 

The Nile steather Victoria borst a cy'inder 
last week and was being towed by a tag when 
the latter sank. Am engineer and a sailor were 
drowned. 

The Late M. Felix Suaree. 

The bast of the iate M. Felix Soarés which 
is to be erected in the Umberto 1. Hooffita! 
Cairo, by the Italian Benevolent Society, will 
be cnveiled on March 17. 

Field Day. 

The Brit sh troops in Cairo wera exercised 
todsy, M>jor General Bollock, C.B.. acting #8 
ompire-in-ch et. The troops were divided into 
two forces, Red and Blue. 

Band Performance. 

By kind permission of Lient.-Col. E. Harbert, 
M.V0O., and offiers, the string band 6th 
Invisilling Dregoons will play a programme 
of mrasic at the National Hotel on Wednesday 
trum 4 to 6 p.m. 

Soene In the Eebekien, 

A horrible sftair occurred in the Esbekieh 
yrarter of Cairo on Thareday night. A man 
had adispate with a barmaid in a bar there 
and poked the yoong woman's eye oot with 
his walking-stick. Hetook to fiight and 
bas not been seen since. 

Pleadings In Engtieh. 
For the first time since the admission of 

English as one of the jadicial languages 
recognised in the Mixed Conrte a case was 
pleaded in Boglish last week. This interesting 
event took place in the Commercial Conrt of 
the Mixed Qoort of Alexandria. 

Capture of Smuggiers. 
O. Friday nght, the Coast Goard patrol 

seized 250 kilos of bachish, which was contained 
in eight sacks, on the Mex onast. At the same 
time, two of the smagglers, who had been in 
hiding bat were perceived by the patrol, were 
captared and placed under arrest. 

Visit of Chapiain Ceneral. 

Tb- Re Rov. bi-bop Taylor Smitb, C.V.O., 
D.D., Chaplain General to the Forces, will 
hold a confirmation tn Toesday, 26th iest., at 
8 o'clock, in H.B.M.’s Garrison Chareh of St. 
George, Mustapha Pasha, and will also give 
an address at 6 o'clock in the Sailors’ and 

Soldiers Institate, Alexandria. 

Buigarian v. Creek. 

The Desc messes’ Hospital at Alexandria 
is served by a Baigarian milkoan. Last werk a 
Greek milkman went to the hospital and tried 
to get ite onstom. The Balgerian beard of this 
competition and when,he met the Greek in 

-od-Din-street he attacked him with great 
fercci‘'y. The Greek Consulate bas opened an 
enqniry. 

French Benevolent Society. 

ln asccord-nce with tha notice printed on 
the tickete, the lottery of the French Benevolent 
S ciety was drawn yesterday at 1! a.m. in the 

off e+ of the French Consolate, and in the 
presence of the members of the committee. 

The painticg “La Mare aox Fées,” from 
Rigollot, fell to she lot of the owners of the 

ticket No. 533, Messrs. the Eastern Tele- 

graph Co., Ltd. 

“The Dean's Bullding. 
L»jy Cr mer ba» kind'y consented to lay 

the foondation stone ot the “Dean’s Building” 

in Boolac. The Bishop in Jerusalem w'!l con- 

dact the service. The ceremony will take 

plece at 3 80 p.m. on Wednesday, 27th inst. 

The Building will consist of an Engl bh school, 

a large room for servicer, and fists for the head 

mistress and the assistant chaplain. The site, 

the ares of which is nearly 500 «qnare metres, 

ia sitoated a little to the left of where the 

‘Tonret Badran crosses the Sharia Ghezi-et 

Badran as one goes down the latter road from 

the Shoubra Bridge. 

An Epidemio of Fires. 

Pive fires occarred in A'exandria last night, 

and the Fire Brigade, onder Yonsha- bi Waller, 

was bosily engaged in coping with its many 

calls. The co: fi:gratiors to: k place at Bab 

Sidre, where a stable cangh: fi e ; at Gheit el- 

Boab, on the south bank of the cana’, where a 

large etraw store was barnt out ;in Ree 

Hamawil, where a beer shop was barnt ; in Rue 

Abon Biri, where a osfé caught fire; ard lastly 

in a shop in Sistere-street. The most serions of 

these ronflagrations was that on the canal. The 

fire broke ont in a very large store of straw and 

it was only got ander with great d ffienity, the 

hose having to be laid across the canal under 

the water. The Fire Brigade was hard at work 

there for two hoarse, from 11.50 p.m. to 2 a.w. 

Steam Pioughing Maohinery. 
Masxrs. Allen Alderson & Co, Limited, 

Alexandria and Cairo, have the pleasore to 

alivise their friends and all pereons interested 

in egricaltare that Mr. Alfred Fowler, a di- 

rector of Meesrs. John Fowler & Co., Ltd., the 

woll-known makers of steam ploughing machi. 

nery, is now in Cairo, as is also Mr. H C. 

Dabargnet, an engineer and exoert of the same 

firm. Mr.Fowler is staying at the Savoy Hotel, 

Cairo, and Mr. Deborgaet at Shepheard’«. 

Both gentlemen, who have a large and varied 

experience all over the world, will be very 

_ pleased to inspect estates, at their own ex 

~ pense entirely, and advire as to the baat steam 

coltivatiog machinery to be employed t> obtain 

the beat resalts at the cheapest cost. Mesere. 

Jha Fowler & Co., Lid, will bave @ good 

display of their steam plooghing machinery 

at the Cairo Show from the 28th Febraary to 

the 4:h March, and will be plessed to give 

——— 

FORTHCOMING FLOTATIONS. 

ENGINEERING COMPANIES. 

Among the masees of banking, financial, 
transport, indastrial, technical and commercial 
companies, which are shortly to be fl atedin 
Beypt, there are some interesting eogineering 
companies, details of which are given below. 

WATSON AND COMPANY. 

We hear on good anthority that the well- 
k-own engineering firm of Massrs. William 

Watson and Co. of Alexandria is shortly to be 
tarned into a limited liability companv, onder 
Rgyotisn law. Sir John R. Bllerman, Bort , of 
Lordon (of ‘he B''erman Line of Steamer>,) 
and Meesra. James Moes and Co., of Liverpool, 

(managers of the Moss SS Co., Limited) 
will be interested in the new company 
Messrs R.J. Moss and Co., of Alexandria 
and Cairo, have been instromental in tring- 
ing the negoti:tione to a conciasion with 
Mr. William Wateon, of Banff, N.B., and 
with Mr. James Watson, of Alexandria. The 
bnainess will be carried on as heretofore and 
considerable extensions are contemp'a’ed io 
the near fature. 

UNITED DELTA ENGINEERS, LIWITED. 
Another important engineering company 

will shortly be flrated in Beypt. lt embraces 
the basiness of Messrs. Dowie and Company, 
of Port Said, Messrs. Mardoch and Templeton, 
of Mansoaurah, and the British Bngineeriag 
Compary, of Alexandria. It is to be registered 
in Bngland ander the title ofthe United Delta 
E»gineerr, Limited. Tté capital is to be 
£200,000 and there wi!l be 19,000 foanders’ 
shares of one sh‘lling each. Ths company will 
be floated at the end of next month The 
board will consist of Dr. Mi'ton, Colonel | 
Gordon, Mr. Mordoch, Mr. Williamson, Mr. 
Baynes, and Mr. Wilson, of London. 

ANGLO EGYPTIAN COMMERCIAL CO. 
The board of director: of this company is 

Panos Alexakis, aod Mr. Aristide Giro, of 
Alexandria. 

COMPANY ACTIVITY. 

The crowds of new fitations, which are to 
be placed before the Ezyptian poblicin the 
near totore, are giving a great deal of work to 
our local lawyers, and there is considerable 
activity being displayed in drawing up the: 
numeronr new ure ‘es. in London the 
printing firms ba a great deal of extra 
work thrown on their hands by the phenomenal 
nomber of new Beyptian flo ations and 

firms are bosily engaged in making pl oe 
thonsands of bearer warrants and ont. 
shares, which are eventoal!ly to find t ay 
into the possession of the Bgyptian pablio.’Mb 
shortest period in which a plate c&n be execn- 
ted isa month and the average cost of a plate 
for accompany ix £5 These plates are engraved 
and the great London printers have artists 

apecially for the work of sketching for the 
plstas. Many of the forthcoming flotations for 

the Egyptian market are very tasteful prodoc- | 
tions. with chirming views of Eyyptiao roins, 
Pyramids, Sphiuxee, Nile landscapes, and sach 
like local scenes. Some of the new founders’ 

shares are sore to tempt the Byyptian investor 
as they will be beaatifal eamplas of the highest 
type of English artistic priuting and the 

designs alone ought to send the shares up toa 
premiom. he engraving departments of the 
London firme, who devote themeelves to this 

class of work, have been extraordinarily bosy 
tor the laet threa months on Ezyptian com- 

panies, and Messrs Waterlow Bros. and Layton 
inform os that they have daring the present 

season turned ont some handreds of thousande 

of bearer warrants fur Egypt. 

THB CENSUS OF EGYPT. 

The time for the Censnos is drawing near. 

Many perrons have already been appointed 
census enumerators ; others will be appoivted 

shortly. Here and there there seems to be an 

impression that cersas work is very onero”s 

and unpleasant, and is likely to interfere with 

the enomerator,’ regolar doties. This im- 

pression is entirely erroneoas. It is hoped that 

the following considerations wil show that 

Government intend in every way to study the 

convenience ot enamerators and make their 

work as poblic servants as easy *8 porsible. | 
It is being arranged that, so far as practic- | 

able, each person choren ta be.an enumerator , 
shell enomerate a block of hoores near his 
home, that is tossy, in a neighbourhood where | 
he is likely to be more or less kuown as 6 
friend and a neighboor. 

Except for a few hours on a single nigh 
(that of the 29 b April, 1907) the enaomeration 
can be dove at leianre The preliminary work 
of writing ap the schedules can be spread over 
six werk:, or more, and oan be dune by the 
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TRAGEDY AT SEA. 

WELL KNOWN MINISTER DROWNED 

There are many in Alexandria who will learn 
with paif of the tragedy which ocourred on 
board the Papayanni 8.8. Ararat on her way 
rom Liverpool to Alexandris.O ie of the passen- 
gers of the.vesee!,which arrived here yesterday, 
was the Rev. M.T.S. Taylor, B.D., well known 
and respected at Alezandria, who was on his 
way ont @ join the Soottish Mission here. On 
erqniring for bim on board yesterday a party 
of friends, who had gone down to the dooks to 
meet him, were horrified to learn that the 
reverénd gentleman had disappeared overboard 
daring a storm in the Bay of Biscay. 

Three days previous to this occurrence the 
rhip's carpenter was swept overboard by a 
heavy sea and was likewise drowned. 

THE KHB&DIVE. 

The Khedive, who spent yesterday at 
Koubbeh Palace, came this morning to Abdeen, 
where he presided over the Coancil of Ministers 
| and offisially received the new Belgian Diplo 
matic Agent, who presented his credentia.s to 
hie Highness. 

The Khedivial Ball which was to have been 
held on the 28th inst, and was postponed in 
conseqrence of the death of Prince Abmed 
Kamei Pasha, will now (says “Al Abram”) be 
held at Abdeen Palace shortly after the 
expiration of the period of moarning, whsn the 
Maieh will issae tresh iavitations for the ball, 

LORD CROMHR'S RETURN. 

Lord and Lady Cromer retorned from Upper 
Egypt shortly before 12.a.m. on Sanday. 
Both are in exceffént bealt. 

Oar Minieh Correspondent writes :—Lord 
Crower arrived here yesterday (Friday) évening 

composed as follows : Sir West Ridgeway, late from his trip to Upper Egypt. Accompanied 

Governor of Ceylon; dir E. Constantine Phipps, by the Mondir and Mr. Hopkios, the inspector 

the Barl of Fiogall, Mr. Jscob Hessler, Mr.) of the Interior, his lordship visited the 

children’s hospital, the animal infirmary, the 
house of Mr. Ryke, agent of the National 
Bank, etc. His lordship left to day (Satarday) 
for Cairo. 

THB SPREAD OF seteier , abi 

The movement in favour of the nsion of 
edacation gains ground dai'y. Un Thorsdsy 
afternoon a meeting was held at the Mouditieh 
of Dekehlieh and the Moadir addressed a 
siveting of \ocal notables with great e'oquence, 
urfing them to subscribe for the foundation of 

at Mansoursh, where teachers for the 
> aa a class for which ‘here is a very great 
@emand, could be trained. The notables then 
and there gave practical proof of their sym- 
patby with the Mondir's svggestion by 
subscribing L.E. 1,500 for this parpose. 

ee 

THE CAPITULATIONS. 

Mr. Edward Dicey, in “Tbe Egypt of the 
Fatare,” severely criticises Lord Cromer’s 
proposals in regard to the Capitalations. In an 
intere- ting passage be remarks :— 

“The decision of the Algeciras Covferenge, 
confirming as it does the non-validity of the 
free hand accorded to Frange in Morocco by 
the Anglo-French Agreement, app ies logically 
to the trea band in Egypt accorded to England 
by France. _ 

‘According to the precedent established at 
Algeciras, any E :ropean Power which has poli- 
tical or commercial interests or rights in 
E,ypt would be entitled to refase her consent 
to any sabstantial changes which England 
might propose to introdace into the relations 
between Egypt and other Cuntinental powers, 
till thése changes have been approved by as 
laternational Conference. There can be no 
ressopable doubt that it seach a Conference 
were to meet, i's first step woald be to demand 
an explicit explanation from Bogland as to 
whether she intends her military occupation to 
be permanent or temporary ; and, on the latter 
bypothesis, when the occopation was to end, 

or, on the former hypothesis, what guarantees 
were to be given for the preservation of the 
rights now possessed io Egypt by the sabjecte 
of other nations than the two parties to the 
free-hand agreement. [f this is so, I think all 
British statesmen—to whatever party they 
may belong, or whatever their views may be as 
to the internal administration of Ezypt—will 
agree with me in holding that the present 
moment is singalarly infelicitous fr proposing 
the formal recognition of a British Protectorate 
| over Byypt, or for suggesting the expediency 
of cance!ling the Capitalations and abolishi: g 

t the International Tribanale.” 

ALEXANDRIA’S ROADS. 

A motoriet writes: The state of the roads 

MAN DaFy 

evomerator a few minates at a time whan be! in A'exandria is disgracefal. There bas been a 

ia not otherwise engaged. It need not in any, hole you could lose horse in in the asphslte 

way intefere with his ordinary avocations @ pearly oatsite the “Egyptian Gasstte” offices 

Printed inetroctiors as to How to fill up the since November. The aaphalte of Roe Tous- 

census echedale bo k, Which is say p'ied to | soun Pasha and that by the French Consulate 

each enomerator, are bound op in the book is as bad, while no macadamising has been 

itself, bet enomerators desirone of farther done anywhere for nearly a year. Mtor-ownere 

i: formation or advice will be able to obtain it | need never expect sympatby, bat here. we 

from the Ce sus Meawin of the Kiem in which get a whacking grest tax for owning them, 

they reside, or at the Central Censas Offoe, 
Old Mevehieh Tribonal, Alexandria. 

Enomerstors an employers of efomerators 

alike are asked tp the above facta in mind, 

‘and to remember that this poblic doty has 
eee 

: = laid open b-tter educated rection. of 
H & Anolo-American | amburg | 

River 

every information to ip’erested persons 

the commonity OM'y because there are 

of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 
af 

E SAILINGS A-WEEK. for it to be possible to carry oat the consugem 

the same way that # js carried oat in Boropesp 

BONDED WAREHOUSE 09, tro, ‘oountrien ,. 

J. | 7~ 

a 

aod the people who tax as leave the roads 
in such a state that car care get rained ip 
& few months |! “ 

JL Y (near Alexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

Vielters from at Git! Gaber. 
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ARLTON HOTEL 

LEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
P.T. 60 a day with Monthly Terms 

Prropuisten, 0 AQUILINA, (and fo. Ooh Bex) 
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SA VOY "PATA: HONG, 

SATURDAY’S INAUGURATION. 

The formal inaugoration of the latest ad- 
dtion to the hotels of Alexandria, the new 
Sivoy Palace Hotel in Rosetta-avenae, took 
pace on Saturday last and proved a most 
successful social function, Invitations to an 
‘st home” in the afternoon had been issaed 
by the management in a liberal manner and 
these were so largely responded to that « 
continaal stream of visitors, representing the 
tenk and fashion of Alexandria; poored into 
the hotel from 4 to 7 pm., the nomber of 
g 'e+ts present being estimated at over 2 000. 

We have slready given our readers a de 
teiled description of the Savoy Palace, so that 
it is needless to recapitulate here. Everyone, 
however, who visited the salons and rooms 
of the hotel, most of which were thrown open 
te: the guests, were load in their praises of 
the megaificent farnishings and eqaipment 
of the house, which, ss we have slready 
ee.id, ie equal to any first-class hostelry in 
Cairo or ont of it. e delightfal winter 
gdeo came in for ial admiration, and 
hae it was that the nomerons goeste 
wore regaled at a sumptoous boffet, which, 
notwithstanding the evormons demands on 
it, never seemed to feel the strain. While 
the guests indelged in refreshments the band 
of the Reyal Dublio Fasiliers, ander Band- 
master Fawoett, kindly lent for the occasion, 
d scoured a choice selection of music, of 
whieh the programme follows :-— 
Khedivial Hymn. 
God save the King. 
Maroh—Les Gamins de Parie—Berger. 

i of All Nations—Godfrey. 

Dasoriptive Pitoe—The Phantom Brigade— M yddleton. 
li cidental music to Monsiour Beaucaire— Rosse, Buca- 
Two Step—Whietling Rufus—Kerry Millo. _[(lossi 

It was not till close on eight o'clock before 
the last of the guests bidden to the inavgare- 
tion hed left the hotel, all enchanted with 
what they had seen, and preparations were 
then made forthe dinver given by the hotel 
d rectors to a namber of their friends and 
representatives of the Press. This took place 
at: nine o'clock, over 150 covers being . laid in 
the beautifal dining room, which was almot 
dvzs'ing with its myriads of electric lights and 
bright decoration. To say thst the mana “3 a 
d nner was excellent woo'd be according bot 
feint praise, The Savoy Palace bas manifestly 
acq tired the services of a master of the calinary 
at, and be was evidently bent on making a 
svoce-s of the inaugaral dinver. That he 
avhieved this success was the onanimous 
vsrdict of all the gaests. The menn is worthy 
0” reprodoction, and wa give it below :-— 

Caviar—Seumon fumé 
Consommé double tasse 
Créme d'artichauts 

Poulardes & la Neva ‘ 
Granite Vve. Clicquot 

Perdreaux truffes sur canapes 
Salade Rachel 

Asperges en branches, sauce mal taise 
P aux violettes 
Gteaux Montpensier 

i ises Mignesd 
Fruits et dessert 

Sherry — Madére— Portwine 
Niersteiner—Sauternes 1899— Beaune 

P ntet-Canet 1900—Due de Montebello cachet rouge 
Pommery et Greno godt americain 

Great credit is dae to Mr. Radolf Springer, 
of "Al Hayat fame,” who is general manager, 
and Mr. Ax Auber, the manager of the hotel, for 
the great success of Satarday’s arrangements, 
which ware carried oot without the slightest 
h teh. 
We onderstand that a large nomber of 

rcome of the hotel are already occupied and 
the management expect to be fall ap soon. 

The winter garden of the hote!, which is 
porbaps its most striking featore, promises to 
b:oome a very popalar rendezvons for afternoon 
tua. Yesterday, something like 800 teas were 
evrved to a fashionable gathering. An Italian 
o-chestra discoursed masic, and will continue 
tc do 80 every afterooon from 5 to 6. 

TTS 

CONCERT AT SAVOY PALACKB. 

There was considerable gratification to be 
derived from last night’s piaorf rte and violin 
reoital at the Savoy Palace Hotel, not only 
bacanse concerts have this season been conspi- 
cious by their absence, bat also from the 
singularly correct and pleasant manner in 
which the Marqois Francesco Filiasi and 
Maestro Vinoe:zv Cantani’s programme was 
ececated. To begin witb, Grieg’s Sonata 
()p. 45) was effectively interpreted, par- 
t calarly as regards the pianoforte score. Chopin 
was then drawn upon for two Preludes (17-22) 
which were accurately taken ; followed by 
Nootarne No. 1 (Op. 62), which proved less 
attractive than its successor, the Polonaise No. 
9 (Op. 40). Here the Marquise Filiasi’s tech- 
niqne showed to great advantage, though his 

touch is perhaps pot all that might be desired. 
Maestro Cantaoi then gave two movements of 
Max Broach, of which the rendering of the 
Adagio was as expressive and delicate as that 
cf the Allegro was' bracing and spirited. This 
saa followed by a stirring 12) for pianoforte 
ty Luigi Piliasi. Of the Marquis’s own composi: 
tions we preferred the fir-t, a very suave and 
raelodious Romerss; for his fF sorka de 
(loncert may be sid to rather lack sympath 
tnd locidity. The programme concladed with 
Wieniawsky's Fantasy on Gounod’s “Faust,” 
which extremely diffi» It and somewhat onre- 
roar erative piece was brilliantly exeouted by 
}{aestro Cantani. 

The reetavrant of the new hetal lends itself 
pretty wel for entertainments «f this descrip. 
‘jon, though the acoustic leaves something to 
e wiebed for, avd we sbould call the manage- 
oent’s attevtion to the noise of clinking 
lasses and stage whispers proceeding from the 
cervice qaarters. 
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AMATEUR THEATRICALS. 
——- 

(From oun ConrEesPonpeEnt. ) 
Larwaca, 18th Febroary. 

On Friday, 7th inst., advantage was taken 
of the presence in Nicosia of several visitors 
trom the districts who had come up to see “The 
Gsisba” to arrange a subscription dance at 
the theatre. The house was tastefully decorated 
and the stage was converted into a lounge. 
The dance was tairly well attended and it is 
said that a small som will be banded over to 
tbe hospitals from the proceeds. 

So marked was the success recorded last 
week of the “Geisha” performances, that an 
invitation promptly came from Famegasta for 
the company to proceed there and act on 
Satorday, the 9th, in sid of the local hospital. 
The company according'y lett Nioosia that 
afternoon, the station being crowded to witness 
their departure. The inhabitants of Fama- 
gusta also tarned oat in force to weloome them 
on atrival and there was moch coming and 
goltig between the hotels, club, abd private 
houser, where different members of the 
caste were being billeted. The local stage and 
room were too small to aonveniently hold so 
large a nomber of performers but the play 
went well and was excellently received, and, 
after defraying all expenses, a asefal little 
som will be handed over to the hospital. 

Heavy rains have again fallen over 4 large 
partof the Island, which is now clothed ih 
verdant green. 
We learn that Mr. J. A. Bucknill, son of Mr. 

Justice Backoill, has been appointed to the 
office of King’s Aivocate in Cyprar, in socces- 
sion to Mr. W. Rees Davies. Mr. Backnill has 
lately been Commissioner and Registrar of 
Companies and Trades Marks in the Transvaal. 
We are glad to learo that Mise Michell, 

danghter of the Commissioner of Limassol, 
who was thrown from her horse a wesk or two 
azo and severely shaken, is now very mach 
better. 

The sponge fishing Season of 1906 was very 
succes fal, the total catch being far larger 
than in the last few yoars, and the prices 
obtained on sale were also higher. 

CONCERT AT BRITISH CLUB. 

The second of « series of concerts which are 
now being gives et the British Clob, Alex- 
andria, took place on Satordsy evening last, 
with Admiral Sir Morsie Blomfield, K.C.M.G., 
in the chair. There was a large attendar ce 
of members and their lady friends and the 
room reserved for the concert was filled to 
overfl»wing. The programme on this occasion 
was due to the eff rta of Mr. A. R. Brown, 
who recent'y accepted the chairmanship of the 
Botertainment Committee, and be, must bave 
been jost'y proad of the reselt of ‘his work of 
the past week or two, for we were presented 
with a capital entertainment lasting about 
three hours, and the arrangements left nothing 
to be desired. 

The programme comprised the following : 
pisnoforte solo, Mr. A. W.C. Roll ; sole, "The 
little red Fox,” Mr. J. B. Clarke; ‘oallo solo, 
“My Dream,” Mr. A. G. Lias; bamoroas 
song, “Tobermory,” Mr. J. Mitchell ; song, 
“Twankydillo,” Mr. H. EB C. Moas; solo, 
“Glorious Devon,” Mr. G. Fergason ; masical 
interlade, Mr. U. W. Shirre ff; violin and piano 
doet, ‘ Polonaise,’ Mr. T Gilmour and Miss 
Bell; song, “Go to See,” Mr. Harold Shel- 
drick ; pianoforte solo, Mr. A. W. ©. Roll; 
song, “Lorraine Lorraine Lorree,”” Mr. J. B. 
Clarke ; violin and piano doet, (a) Intermesz>, 
“Cavalleria Rastican:,” (>) ' Shepherds’ Dance,” 
Mr. Gilmour and Miss Bel! ; solo, ‘Deathless 
Army,” Mr. Harold» Sheldrick ; song, “The 
Three Beggars,” Mr. H. EB. C. Mose; solo, 
‘Oat on the Deep,” Mr. G. Pergason ; homo 
rous song, ‘Ssf.est o’ the fami'y,” Mr. J 
Mitchel!; sketch (a) Imitation of a 3 act 
British Drama,” (b) ‘ My Bxperience of Italian 
Opera,” Mr. C. W. Shirreff. 

It was a plessare to listen to every one of 
the above it:ms, and we hope that it willbe 
our good fortane to hear them repeated very 
soon. We wonld especially mention the five 
voice of Mr. G. Fergasor, who delighted the 
anodience with his singing; the violin and 
pianoforte duets of Mr. Gilmoor and Mise Bell, 
which were rendered with brilliant taate and 
execation ; the comic songs of Mr. J. Mitchell, 
inclading some “patter” rendered with » 
genuine Scotch accent which was extremely 
emusing; and last bat not least, the droll 
homoar of Mr. 0. W. Shirreff, who kept his 
hearers in contianous roars of lgoghter with 
his clever ‘‘Trioks” and ‘Sketehes.” 

At the close of the concert Mr. W. F 
Sirjeant proposed a hearty vote of thanks 
to M. A. R Brown for having been responsible 
for sach an erjoyable evening, and to all those 
who bad so kind'y given ther assistance. “ The 
proposs! was promptly responded to by three 
roaring cheers io the good old British f-shior, 
and the evening was bronght to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem. 

Members of the clab are remioded that a 
progressive whist party will be beld on Sator- 
day next, commencing at 9 p.m., and progres 
sive bridgs is arranged fer the following 
Saturday. 

STEAMER. MOVEMENTS. 

The Ellerman liver Fabian sailed hence 
yesterday for Liverpool direct with a geveral 

cargo, including 4,109 bales of cottor. 
The Message:ies Maritimes 8.8. Niger, from 

Marseilles, psesed the Straits of Messios on 
Saturday and is due at Alexandria to-morrow 
morning. 
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HRFRGO NWT ANDI, 

Lord and Ledy Hastings arrived in London 
'net Toesday from Saserx, and left on Thars- 
day for Egypt, prooseding direct to Khartoum. 
Oo their retora to Cairo they will be the guests 
ot the Berl and Countess of Cromer. From 
Egypt they go to the Italien Laker, and do not 
retarn to Bogland until May. 

Lord and Lady Hastings are on their bovey- 
moon, Lord Hastings having married Miss 
Madge Neville on the 12th inst. Lord Cromer 
is the gage of the bridegtoom 
Dowager y Hastings is the danghter of 
Lady Soffield, who is sister to Lord Cromer. 

veony. After De Ros and 
of Hastings, of which the presen 
twenty first holder, comes third on the 
the baronage. 

i 

The Marqais Salvago-Raggi, late Italien 
Diplomatic Agent at Cairo, will arrive here 
next month in order to present his letters of 
recall to the Hibedive and afterwards will 
proceed to his new post at Brythrea. 

ins 

Bir William Willoocks is now in the 
bouthood of the Great Lakes at the 
of the Nile. He will 

to satisfy his 
longing to see the sources of the 
ae of a a er srtal flood be 

so mach towards elaci anda 
coda” —_ 

Se ane 

Mastapha Pasha Ibadi, Governor of Alex- 
andris, who has been indisposed tor the last 
few weeks, is now quite convalescent, and 
resumed his: ffivial daties thie morning. 

The late G 0.C. in Bzypt is arriving at Port 
Said shortly. Sir Reginald and Lady Talbot 
having left Melbourne recently by the Mooltan 

Mr.Cathbert Elwiv Palmer, son of the late Sir 
Biwin Palmer, K.C.B. K.C.M.G., was married 
at St. George's, Hanover Square, on the 
15th inet.,to May, daoghter of Mr. Paithfall 
Begg, of 24, Lansdowne Road, Holland Park. 

Another marriage of interest to Anglo 
Egyptians was thet of Mr. Peroy Newberry, 
the well-known Egyptologist, who was recently 
appointed to the Braoner Professorship of 

ology at the Univetsity of Liverpool, 
aud Miss E.sie Winifred youngest 
daoghter of Mr. William J. hneton, of Woodslee, 
Bromboroogh. (he-hire. The ceremony was 
performed at St. Barnabas Charch, Brom bo- 
rough, on the 12th. inst., the officiating olergy 
being'the Rev. Wil.iem Mann, M.A. (cousin of 
the bridegroom) and the Rev. R B. Roberts, M. A, 

Lady Hantivgton is now occupying the suite 
of rooms at the Savoy lately vacated by Sir 
Ernest Cascel. 

Mr. and Mrs, Constantioe Meimarachi, who 
have been at Alexandria in order to attend 
the inavguration of the Savoy Palace Hotel, 
returned to Cairo to-day by the midday trein. 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy 
Hotel, Port Seid, we notice: —Dr, Milten, Mr. 
C.Higains, Prof. and Mme Wiedemann, Mr. 
and Miss Tadd; Mr. aod Mrs. Stoeger, Mrs. 
MacM:.inoe, Mies Poetitte, Mr, Mrs. and Mies 
Golyer, Miss Randall, Mrs, Gréene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapmar, Mr. Pope, Mr. B. H. V. 
Melville, Sarsock Bey, Miss Wiegmann, Dr. 
Weidner von Streglich and family, Mr. Stan- 
ton, Mise Sollivan, Mies Olding, Me, Karl Beer, 
Mv. and Miss Acati, Capt. Ogilby and party, 
Mr. Miall, Messrs von Heordt, Mrs. and Miss 
Norwood, Mr. and Mra. Cartia, M. and Mme 
Brooha, Mr. and Mes. Kellogg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Biddulph, M. as Mme von Koch, Mr. 
Mathews, Mr. Kirken. 

—_—EE 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSB 

(Anjowrd hui 2 midi ot demic.) 
Il y a en ce matin on mieox sensible pour 

toate ane catégorie dé valeurs: Nungovich 
Hotele, Nile Lind, Cassa di Sconto,. Union 
Fonoiére, Ritz Hotels, etc. Mais l'ensemble de 
la cote est platét en baisse, qnoique avec on 
mouvement de transactions plus actif que os 
joore derviers. 7 

L'Union Foncidre s’avance & 6 5/16, les 
Nangovich & 80, la Nile Land & 94 1/4, le 
Cassa di Sconto & 275 |’ancienne et 168 la 
nouvelle, la Delta Light & 11 9 16. 

Par contre, lee Tramweys d’Alezandrie fié- 
chisrent & 190 les Privilégiées ot :55 les Divi- 
dender, la Dsira & 17 1/8, la Salt and Soda & 
2! /6, les Lote Toros & 155, et la Building Lands 
a6 3/4. 

Les Rits clétarent & 3, |’United & 1 7/88, 
Arditi® 1 8/16 \’action et 20 lea fondateur, 
la Levico & 1 7/82. | 

Sar le reste avcan changement. 
I) west produit au début de la séance on 

pour le 
de la Nile ) aurait é le 
Gabbari pour la somme ,300,000 
Nous eigvalons ces remeurs sous tottes 
vee. Demain nous duanerons & noe 

‘ . 



TELEG GRAMS. 

THE BERLIN WRECK. 
-_---S --- 

RESCUE OF SURVIVORS. 

PATHETIC SCENES. 

RorrerpaM, Febroary 23. 

‘Two women opera singére and:a narse are 

atill on the wreck of the Berlin. They are too 

teeble to clasp the life line. One of them has 

a broken arm. The blizzard. continoes an 1 there 

is little hope of ressning them slive. ‘I broagh- 

out the afternoon repeated snowfIls hampered 

the rescae operations bat at low tide the 

reacoers were enabled to land on the lighthouse 

end of the pier, which represented a distance « f 

two miles accomplished in the midst of farioos 
surf. From there arope was fling anto the 

wreck. At the torn of the tide the boats were 

compelled to leave, after having rescoed 11 

persons. Prince Henry worked with the great- 

est energy, encouraging the |ife-boatmen, 

whom he accompanied on board the tag. He 

said he would not retarn to the Hagne till all 

had been saved. He gave his far coat to help 

to wrap ap one of the rec ed persons, some of 
whom were terribly frost bitten. 

The survivors give the most pathetic ac- 

counts of how they watched their friends being 

swept away by the waves, particalarly one 

lady who was lost just prior to the commence: 
ment of ths resone work. The sesmen shared 

their provisions with the passengers, bat all 

wete without food for 24 hours ( Peuter ) 

RotrrapaM Febroary 28. 
The three remaining women on the Berlin 

have been saved. 
All the resqned persons are progressing 

satistactori'y. The re-one of the thre last was 

dae to the initiative of a Datoh skipper, who 

with three companions clim’ ed into the wreck 
and foood the women hoddied among the 
corpses unable to walk. Thry héd to be brooght 
in oradley, into which they were tied, over 
the life-line to the tag. ( Peuter) 

Loypon, Febraary 23. 
The newspapers are tall of hearty tribotes 

to the gallantry and devotion to the Dotoh 
life boatmen an4 warmly praise Prince Henry's 
indefatigable efi rts. ( Reuter) 

RorrerDAM Febroary 21, 
The bodies of forty of the viotims of the 

) Berlin have been recovered. ( Reuter) 

\ (aetna \ 
| THE DUMA ELI CTIONS. 

/ STRENGTH OF SOCIALISTS. 

8r. laa Febroary 24. 
419 elections fr the Duma bsve teken 

place. They inclade 75 Mo varchists and 258 
of Left parties, of whom 92 are So-ialists. The 

namber of Sootalists elected is withont prece 

dent io any Parliament. (Reuter) 

Sr. Frreassura, Febroary 21. 
Of the 419 members elected for the Dims, 

458 beling to the Left. (Havas) 

——S 

GEN. KUROPATKIN’S BOOK 

Sr Perersscra Febroary 21. 

General Bilderliog, replyig to General 
Koropstkio’s taante, in his book on the war, 

says that only a bad wo-kman qnarrels with 
his tools. Hs repndiates the Geveral’s oriticisms 
of the rank and file as ovjast apd appatriotic, 

( Feuter ) 
fa a ee mem 

RUSSIAN TERRORISM. 

Warsaw, Fobroary 23. 
A band of Terrorists attacked a post office 

here aod killed 7 persons and wounded 5, both 

soldiers, clerks, and castomérs. The robbers 

escaped in oabe, waving red fiigs, with £60 
( Reuter ) 

DEATH OF BARON DB STAAL 

Sr. Peterspure, Pebroary 24. 

Baron de Staal is dead. ( F euter) 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. = 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA. 

_ Et 

TEL ptshemeneneall 

WRECK OF AUSTRIAN 
LLOYD STEAMER. 

SS. IMPERATRIX ASHORE: 

FEARED LARGE LOSS OF LIFE. 

Tareste, Feb-aary 23. 
The Aastrian Lioyd steamer [mperatrixz, 

bound from Trieste for Bombay with a crew of 
20 and a nomber of passengers, groonded off 
Jape Kaphonisi (Crete) in a gale and sank. 
[bere hae been loss of tife. 

Reater's correspondent at Canea eays that 
French and Italian warshi s bave gone to the 
cene, but report no victims. It is ancer'a‘n 
yhich stOry is correct. ( Reuter) 

Canga. Febraary 23. 
The Anstrian L'oyd 8.8. Imperatrix, en 

onte to Bomb:y, has gooe ashore off Cape 
Elephanoniasi, Her positioa is critical. (A seae) 

Tatrsts, Febroary 24. 
Later accoonts of the strauding of the Impe- 

atrix are still confosed, but it is clear that the 

esse! is in a most dingerous position. Her 
stern is sabmerged and on'y har bows are 
bowing. The disaster happeoed doring the 
pight. There were 200 passengers on board. It 
is feared the lose f life is heavy. Twelve per- 
sons have been bronght ashore bot they are 
too exhausted to state particolars. The war. 
ships are standing by trying to render aid. 2.) 

Canga Febroary 24. 
Three men-of-war, Frevoh, Italian, and Ras- 

siar, encoeeded in salv-gi g the 8.8. [mp+ra 
trx. The nomber of victims is probably consi 
de-able, as the catasttopbe took place dorirg 
the night. Havas 

CanDia, Febracry 25. 
Up to the present 17 persons have ben 

rescued from ths Imperatrix. There sre mo 
still oo board. ( Reuter 

The disaster to the Austrian Lloyd's 88, 
Imperatrix, which {s announced in the abov 
telegrams, took place at the litt'e island 
of Kapbonisi, on the extreme south east of 

Cree, 
It is @apposed at the offices of the Austrian 

Lloy#® Oteepa'y bere that as Kophonisi i 
qvite outof thy vessel's care a haevy gale 
trom tye south east most bave drivety th 
stexmer trom her coarss. Probéily’ an heoi+ 
dent happened to her engines or a 
and chegwas driven helplessly omftot the 
islet. . 

The Imperatrix is 4213 tons. Bie wa 
lsanched in 188% and was boilt in the Aus 
trian Lloyd's arsenal at Trieste. 
No telegrams have ben received at tb 

compat y's ‘flice bere. 

GENERAL BOTHA’S MINISTRY. 

—- — 

Paeronta, Pebrnary 23. 
General Botha bas f) mot a Volkite Minis 

try, which inclades Messrs, Sma's, Collinan 
Hall, De Villiers, and Rissik. (Reuter 

~ 

CHICAGO EXPRESS DERAILED. 

New York, Febroary 23 
The Chicago express of- the Pannsy!vani 

railroad became derailed near Johnstown. Fif: 
persons were injored, a pnamber of whou 
fatally. (Reuter, 

< 

INTBRNATIONAL FOOTBALL 

Loupon, Febrnary 23. 
Football. Ragby. Scotland beat Ireland by 

15 points to 8. 
Association. Wales beat Ireland by 3 poin' 

to 2. ( Reuter 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 
including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the failowing well known makers always in stock 
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co., 

Handsome and complete tine of Smokers’ 

New Yor«, 

Accessories, 

Our Hgyptian Cigarettes delivered duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. 
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ABOUKITR. 
a 

ITS ATTRACTION TO VISITORS. 

With tha growth of the suborbs aboat Alex- 
andria it will not be long tefore the promon- 
tory of Aboukir becomes « fsshionable sammoar 
resort ; afd indes'l already there are a certain 
nomber of amall house: oa tha shore, which, 

thoogh emp*y, and develate at the momenr, 
are donbtiess in request as soon as the warm 
weather appears to drive the world ont of the 
hot and saltry streets of the great port. One 
can realize even ona cold and windy wioter 
day, when the little villageis on!y tenaated by 

its native population,an | Santi’s H >tel ia prac- 
tically deserted, what a charming piece it mast 
be ander blae skies, with the desert bloom- 
ing noder fuot, with its tiny wild floware, with 
its foam of sarf bsating oa one shore, while 
on ths other lie the placid waters of the bay, 
The statioa lie: at tha term nas of that single 
line of the EB. 8. Railway which rans from 
Si ti Gsber past Riw'eh and Mootassb, where 
it passes the great summer palace of the 
Khedive sarrounded by its enormous gardens 
The trains thereto ran tatrly fr qiently 
throoghoat the day, the traia live from Alex. 

andria oat to Ram'eh landing one in convenient 
p-ximity to the station at Sidi Gsber; the 
whole j»uroey is made in comfort in onder 
ap bour. 

The motern h story of Aboukir and its claims 
to remembrance are too well known to be de- 

tailed bere. Tue great sea battle of 1798, when 
Nelson's fiset sorrononded that of Admiral de 

Broeya and practically anpibilated the French 
Navy of that day, was foaght jist witbia the 
bay ; a grest military battle between the French 
aod the Turks also to. k place ou land there the 
following year; and iu 1501 another disastrons 
eng gewe /*,took place be! W.en the French and 
Engli-h on much the same groand. This first 
sea engagement which has cone down to us as 
the ‘Battle of tha Nile,” gsve oor great ad- 
miral the tite of Baron Nelson of the Ni'e; 
andin conseq :euc3 of bis victory, Aboukir 
I.land, which doubtless at ove time formed 

part of ‘he conticent, waa afterwards kuowu to 
the world as Nelso I[siand It was in conneo- 
tion with one of the tragic Circumstances ot 
this battle that Mrs. Hemaus, the poetess of 

oareariy years, wrote that poom ‘Tne boy 

stood on the burning deck, etc.,” which im- 
mortal 7 d the ovarage aod death of that youth- 
fal son of Csptain Ua-abiancs, a former dapaty 
of Francs; @ poem which nowadays is almost 
better known tu os by reason of its varijins 

perodica thau ia its origiual and pathetic form, 
The early and classical bistory uf Aboukir 

is also of greatest interest, though the mist 

of intervening ages has made it d fisnlt to 

locate the d ffsreut prsitivns occapied by the 
towns and tempe, of ths promontory. The 
temple of Arsince and the exsot locality 
of Canopus bave bsen matters for dispate 
fir msuy genera ivus ; bat it seems probs 

ble that if the island voce j ined the miin- 

land the temple occapied a site on the 

former. This temple was bailt ii hononnof 
that godde-», Q eeu Araiuoe, sister-wife to 

ttlemy thisuelybus, and to it repsired 

ail those who wiehed to implore ber tavour 
and protection against the dangers of the 

deeps. Hue also iu ister days Berenice de- 

posited her beautiful locks after the sroces: 

ses of her busbaod KE ergetes I. in Syria 
(& C. 25s) socurding to ber vow, Taere is 
a pretty mythvlogieat seq ienoa to this history; 
for the looks baving beea stolen from the 

temple and no trace beiug fouud of them 
on earth, thacelebrated astrouomer of Samos, 

Vonov, coudyived tie pretty osnovit of uaming 
a newly di aodvered chaster of stars alter 

them “Kowé bereuivie.’ 

Where vow stauds the modern village of 
Abookir, there exis'ed lung ago the G eek 

crown of Mevou.bis, where stuod thy sano 
tuary of Isis Mediva, that celebrated godess 

of Kzypuau migiv aud beating ; aud vear 

the same luoali:y was Usuopur, whioh coutain- 
ei the tem vie of Sorapi-, whch WWO Was a 

famuus resort of (he pleasure loving tok of 
Atxsndria, and at ove time was the re igious 
ospital of the conutry, 

‘be names Abbs Kir or Aboo Kir date from 
the times of the persecation of Diosletian 

(304 A D.). Two celebratud Coristian Alexzan- 
drisns, Uyros and J baune , full viotime tu this 
perseoatiun ot ‘he R mau Lacie; ; acd after 

mavy vivis-itades and tortwe they were 

briby pat to death, Ther remsics were 

brorebt back to Al. gaudria and iwterred in 

S Mark's Church, sud @ventualiy alter tie 

a-cessiun of the Bwperor Tue sdostus I] ; 

tie ouns Queut triumph of the Ubristien faite, 
aid the destruction uf the temple, the bodie- 

of the-e two war'yrs, Si, Kir wud St. Jub: , were 

to Menvutbi., 

Tois St. Cyrus or 8:. Kir bad been a warve! 
loas physician dur g bis lifetime; and mary 
were the wiracies aod marvellous ovres attri- 

bited tu bim after death ‘T'bs tanctaary 
bacame ‘awOus not vonly in tha pei b ou 

hood but @hroaghvat ths length and breadth 

of the country, until iu time the p evions 
name of the ‘coslity becsme-lost b fore the 

ino easing eig: tiva.ce:t Aboa-Kir Wa Hanva. 
A very iwteresting l-ctare was given in Al. x: 

andria a few yeots ego by Acimiral Sir Massie 
Blomfisid ou tbe moder: aud ancient bh story of 

Aboakir, from a copy of which we are md-bted 

for ma y of the notes above. lt is suid thtn 
one of ‘he present day koows more of the 

1 oality than Mr. G. B. Alderson of Alexa dia, | 
who ha: a buose in the neighbourhood, and who 

hss been a very great benefactor to the village 
of to-day. 

Ot the ancient remsine there is not moch ‘o 

be seen by the casual observer. The vill g 
m que is mort'y modern, and there is no’ bing 
in the native ifs d ferent to that of other 
gillages, Deserted forte dating from the days of : 

the French ovonpation dominate the heighte | 
a . a 

nost aothore, though her rendering of thé 
eit of her prozramme was that cf a troe 
ansician, M. Comino, scoompanied by M. 
Archinbaad, gave two violio piece’, Prome’s 

Vélancolie and a concerto by Pagani Favilli, 
hoth of which were a litt!s disappointing ; his 

reohn'qaa was good and his to.e p'easing, 
hat be lacke | the fi 6 and energy which might 
hava “vartied off” tha rether unintere-ting 

and gaard the promontory. To-day they are fas 
falling into decay: their draw-bridges bang 
at'fy on their raste! clrtins, thaie Approache 
are gasrdel only by fice digs agsinat th 
unwary but innocent intruder. ‘(here are 
groves cf pa'ms abort th» village, and apo: 
the desert slopes in spring-tims are to be foand 
an immense namber of fliwora of all dosorip 
tious. There is pleaty of fi:thing to bs heli» 

the Bay, and a coastant trade is continaed be mac MM tiani sang tha “Greaal” aria from 

twa the fishermen from So ithero [taly,whoss Lshengrin "and Martin's ‘Trillo det 
boats ply ap and dowa the surroanding sea. Diavolo.” He his aresl'y fine voice but wae 

a little indiepose ', yet he saug the “L hangrin’” 

distinctly wal! ; tha falness of it d e+ not how- 
ever appear with [talian voicss -still less ia a 

coveert-hall. The ‘[artini” was rather tamer 
than the title warranted. In fioe it wasa 

most p'essing concert Mile. Boni should have 
a fatare before her; her reserve, ber complete 
freedom from bad taste, sersstionalivm or ga- 

due seotimen’, c»mbined with her rea! masical 

The only hotel at prasact in Aboakie bus 

been fo Saai’s bands for soma tims 11 
samme it aboands with visitors and thera «ra 
ramoars of othars shoat to be erected. Toa 
shores are fay parita resorts fe pi mic ex :araions, 

and there is every reason t» baliave that bafore 
long it will take its placa among the other sea- 
side subarbs of Alexandria. 

| ability and thoronghy trained technigne, 
oons'itate a very real attraction, and distiuct 

OPERA AT CAIRO. promise. 
ae ee ee] 

“SIGURD.” SPORT AND PLAY. 

It Wagner had never exis'e?, M. Reyer's POLO. 
‘Sgurd” would have seemei rather a fine 
work; it bas beactiful p.ssegse and gord 
Orohe-tration and traa’ment, bat, all tha time, 

one is listening for Wag 1e", snd ones or twice 
to him (-here are distinot suggestions here and 
ther), and so instead of apprecisting what 
there i-, one is annoyed at whit there is 

not. The svenic efforts are striking enongh 
and the drama is more or leis appro- 
priste and grandiose. [hare wis one ex 
tremely tryiog moment, and thst was M, 
E-calais aud those fi htsrs and fairies (or 

whatever they wer-) Hs oonlda’t help looking 
abdsard io their midst. Rhy hnical comba's 
seldom are anything bat ridicaloos ; the com- 
poser and his Jibrettists might have foreseen 
thst. As to the performance, the orchestra 
was passab'y third-rate, and the chora-|—as 
osaal in fact. M. E.calais was adwirable 
throughoat, and bs read+ring of ‘La brait des 
chants” was as good as one could wish for, 
Trae, he shoald hive refasald ai ensora ; bat 
we ought never to have asked fori M. Méay 

es 

SUBALTERNS’ CUP FINaL, 

The fi-al of this torrnament between the 
Coldstream G isrds and the Gree jackets was 
played on Satorday last and resaitei in a 
wio for tha Gree jrckets after a most evenly 
oonte-ted and ivteresting match. It wae ge- 
nerally considered that the Gree: j.wkets 
woald win by 2 0r 3 goals. Bat the Cold- 
stream Goad: plsyad an exellent game and 
head bid !u-k not to win. As @ team they 
oertaivly played the batter polo, the'rt com: 
bi a ion being good and they all did their 
share, 

For the Greenj ckets Mr. Jenkinson was 
brilliant: two shots he made at goal weré 
exceptionally five. At the eid of the sixth 
obukksr the soora was 4all, necessitating an 
ex ra period to finish the match. 

Th: team: wae compred as fo'lowd :— 
GreexJackere CotpstreaM Guarps, 

was better than asaal; bot hyand M Maas areff Mt Par 09 Mr. ey ‘Memachs 

both very trying: they have exveleu', evens ” Seymour », Beckwith 
splendid voices, but th y are alm wtinvariablym Jar kingon i Gibbs 

, Porter », Bentiock Ont of time or tane, or e'se exargirate!; th y 
mighs be really grea’, hay ae miraly dasp- 

poiating, Mama Baron is j ist ; aan», She 
hai no mo leration, nv aosuracy [> is exaspar- 
ating to hear sach fi @ voices misiaal Mile 
Davillog had little enoggh to do, and seemed 
fa ig ied, bat gave sOm) exq iicite notes. Mme 
Chix Boahere bed evaa less of a part. There 
is, it apvears, a certaia misaodsratsoding as 
to what I have said from tims t) tims abot 
this lady; it is oaly fair to her ani to myzealt 
to explain what [ thoaght of her. [ hive and 
always bad ths bighast admiration for hor 
mosival and deamatio abiities, and for thy 
really acian'ifiy meiag¢msit of her voios. [ 
caunot fird that vo a9 «y avathe ia or agree sbi» 

in itvelf exsept fora faw of tha miidie notes. 
Ove cannot help io certain cares separating 
appraciation from tasta: whai the two oan 
meatoa one comannn groial thiwo)aas real 

er joyment, Alas! thatis seldom tha case at 
ths Khedivial Opera. 

First Chokker.— The firet minate of tb 
game a good ran by Mr, Beutinok left the 
ball im front of the goal for Mr. Beckwith 
t» hit throagh, which be did saccesefa'ly, 
The Gree ja kets then forced the game but 
missed tw» shots at goal. Just before the 
bell rang Mr. Jankissuo made ao brilliant 
ran ending ap with a very long shut at 
goal, bringing the soore to one all. 

2ud Chakker.—T'he Guards had the beet of 
it and were anlicky not to sovore. * 

8rd Ohokk r.—The Gee jsoksts met th 
bal! from a rather woak ‘hit vat’ aod seored a 
goal. Soore 2 to 1. 

Just before the bell rang an excellent o-m- 
bived rao op the grovn i by the Guards resulted 

in a goa', thas bringing he score to two all. 

4h Chukker.—Mr. Js kiason brooght off 
one f his dashiag rous and scored s goal for 

the Gree jaka’s Scor: 8 o 2. 
Sb Chikkae—Cis Gisele soored a goal 

feom a free bit, which ouce more brought the 
score leve! 8 all. 

The Gree j «ke» ware attacking fir the 
rest «f the obukker and event a y added 
an ‘her to their soore. 4t. 3 Mr. Je ckioson 
agsin being respons'b e. 'I'ns @ ards, bowever, 
came again and brow.h: the score bevel. 4 ail. 
Mr Tollenache mate a véry good run and 
woann'scky wb hia last shot. 

Mr. B- k-ib bortly atteewards jost missed 
the gos. 

7h Conkkar, —An extra ohakk yw waa playad 
to fiiish tha match. I[t appeaead thet the 
aiacia mist win, They had a!! the best of it, 
hot avdianly and ra her onexp ctedy Mr. 
Pardoe popndad on to the bail and making @ 
brilliant ron ap the ground soored the neces- 
sary goal, 

CERCL# ARTISTIQUE. 

An interesting omoert was given at the 
Cerole Artis iqia, Csiro, on Wodvesday night 
by Mile. Bow, MM. Comins, Mariani, and 

Archivband, Mile. Booi pl.yod Beeth ven’: 
ov, 26 @ th great taste and appreciation. The 
‘“Marohe tundbre,"bow-vay, was lef: ont; rather 
apoor compliment to the andenoe | thoagh 

h:y did not em to mixs it. She aleo gave 
threa d-ightfal pieces of Sobom inn — the 
“A ifeohoring” waa really exoellent—‘olli wed 

by the ‘P wadiom,” ap air, and a Rigandon 
of Grieg’s : those were adwirah'y exeouted bo! 

they ara not at all characteristic pincer, the 

Rizand po ia onrionaly old fashio 64. Her firs’ 
performance oonsi:ted in a Romance, - 
“Lei ler,” and an “Krade mé'anooliqne” by 
Szawbsti (her professor in R me) followed by 
Chopin's Ballade op. 23° The three Szamba’: 
peoes have great charm, especially th 
“L tler’ and her rendering woe moe! 
sympsth tio. Hae reading «f “Chopin wes 
wood, out the more one he: r- Chopin the nor: 

ons becomes peranadel that hea requires not 
ovly ma-ioa! knowledge bata certain experieroe 
of life. Mile, Buni is a met charming pianiste, 
wth oonsidorable techn qie and great taste. 
Schoamann apparently sats her more than 

CRICKET. 

A match will be played on Satarday, March 
9, between ao I. Zingari and the Usiro XI. + 

New Khedivial Hot el, 
-CaIRo, 

“amily Hotel. Built in 19°4. Between Shephoard's Hotel and 
the Railway Station. Electric Light. Lift. 

Sanitary arrangements up to-date. Open all the year round 
Special terms for Govornmment offictals and -Army of Coowpst for 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 90942-26-11-00 

Ophthalmic Opticians to the Principal Ophthalmic Surgeons in the United Kingdom and the East 
and Contrarters tc ‘e British Government. 

New Branch: Shepheard’s Hotel Bulldings, Cairo. 

CONSULTATIONS FREE. 2911394a—1 
Drawing , Surveying and Sclentifio Instruments of very desoription, 

Grand Continerital Hotel. 
Unrivelled Opes. ol ane mt Venndak nerimedl Cake, cyl coptalte Hi Khedi vial 1 Opens Boats baling 

ROE NUNQEVIOH HOTELES, 

met a 

“oe 

——- — ——- —-s- 

Davies 
Bryan 

& Co. 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUII.DIN 

CAIRO, 
8ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS 

ALEXANDRIA. 
35-87 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON E.C. 

> ) 

AND 

SEASON 1906-7 

New Stock of the Latest 

London Novelties, 

NEW BLACKS 

NEW BLUES 

NEW GREYS 

NEW TWEEDS 

NEW OVERCOATINCS 

NEW VESTINCS 

Agents for the celebrated 
Tevia Tweed. 

ALL GARMENTS CUT BY 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS. 

Fit and Style, Guaranteed. 

NEW COLLARS ~ 
NEW TIES 
NEW SHIRTS 

NEW GLOVES 
NEW UNDERCLOTHING 
NEW HOSIERY 

STRAW HATS 
FELT HATS 

SILK HATS 

HELM‘TS 
CAPS 
PANAMAS 

Hats specially fitted by a 

practical Hatter. 

Felt & Panama Hats cleanea. 

STYLISH BOOTS 

COURT SHOES 

PUTTIE LEGGINGS 

TENNIS COODS 

CRI‘ KET COODS 

FOOTB ‘LLS, ETC. 

Try our renow ‘fd Bortive Boot at £1. 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 

at special prices for Clubs. 

ADIES’ GLOVES 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

LADIES’UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ B-LTS 

LADIES’ BIAS 

LADIES’ COSTUM‘"S 

Very special Lines in Household 
Linens, Blankets, Flannels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

A large and Artistic selection in 
Cretonnes and Art Muslins 

suitable for Curtains and 

Coverings. 

The Largest and Best Stock in 
Egypt of Bags, Trunks, and 

all travelling requisites, 

Davies Bryan 
& Co... 

Cao § Alexandria. 
% 
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Societe Anonyme des Baux du Caire Societe Fonclére d’Egypte 
5 . _ 4 Etit comparatif “des Recettes ct des Dépenses AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES 

DU ler *U 31 JANVIBR 1907-1906 Messieurs lea actionnaires de la Société nl 
ee *, ’ 

; ale cite d'Ezypte sont conveqés en assemblée 
. Ng te ores at 24 é-a'e ordinaire et extraord’naire pour le | anes 

~*~) RECETTES oer evelinl wry ea r , Jendi 28 février 1°07 & 8 heures de relevée, aa alee . | 3 v7 jiee a o plus aly S dye Sicial an aire, Sharia Buisd Bi Dine, | L Administration des Chemins de fer de 

LB L. E L.E immfenb's deg tufeanx Sneres frdres & Co, Brat a | bonnear de porter & la connsi*sance 
Pi : I iE Beye itp tant awk eff ste apéoifiés & Varticle 30 des da Pablie qv'il sera procédé, le Jeudi 14 Mars 

Fournit. d’eati aux particaliers... i601 6,976 15 : —_ i f heures d in dle > ie | , Statatf rola’ biées ordinaires | PPochsin,& neu a matin, & le vente aoxz 
au Gouvernement ' 1°72 },o42 13U a a ae bli i Kaimat Ma 

» ux Bornes du Gouverne qrepoor délibérer an ar jst d’ane proposition enehdres Aue es , anf, eaten te ee HOUBE to let 
ment 73 81 ™ | de rembonreement & faire ant lex actions an | *"* Magasius Généraux de Boular, (Cairo), eer f at Sidi Geber, for jx months 

aux bornes-fontaines 217% 1, #8 310 m yeo dare partie Hes bé éfires et an srjot d’ane qpeati'é de 20 tonnes de vieox fers q™" All sueh advertisements muft | Three 

d’ar@ proposition dé réduction. da Capital | % ttouvent 4 |’Atelier dev Ponte & Saptieh cd to this rule no 
Recettes div erses | L477 282 : Social, . ~ on peat les examiver ch: qe jour dee neuf ba made. Letters in 

Etablissement hy Zeitoun,..... . tal wink a Ton#anctionnatre, propriétaire da 20 sotions heures du mestin & ape heore p.m., lea Vendredis ments will be — to 

Assiout au4 wu” 2 ° et jours (ériéa exceptés. are by 
te | hy: | eeeechilie an mioing»qni vondra prendre part & la réanion wy 

Totaux"des recettes 12,447 1Mmt6 2 devia fire le 4; Ot de gee actionsavedt le 24 | Les conditions de vente penvant@tre pencil 
| aeliies a fé rer conrant; an Caiva. an 8-dge Soial ; A tées an Burean Central des Mage sine de Bou a6, GARD'S INTERNATIONAL 

bos A Al-xerd i, chee Mens, R. Rolo -figli & Co, ou | 028q"¢ joar de neaf beares de mati buse| A Av TRADE WAR | | eee er 5 ret chiz Mere. J. L. Menace figlio & On, becre p.m, lee Dimanches ot jours Série | & cxstol business directory om 
| Augmentation derecetteyen 1907 nes | L’ Admi: isteatenr Dd éerné, excep! és. : ee «gga od 

| | Josrpu A: Carraur Pry Poor étre admis & concourir, le soomirsion- | and America. Price One| found 
DEPENSES 4 La @aire, le 5 ‘évrier 1407. 2951-43 ' naire devra verser an préalable, une somme de Free AGA ay ANTER ATOM AL 

| LBS A titre de dépOt provisoire. Le soo: taeenghoss Mae, América, 

Dopdases ordinsires..c...0.. 8499 2,950 Societe Anonyme des Baux du Caire aerons joao Gieeeeeets On Rearas Ratt: : Fn fest poo 

Dépenses extraordinaires ‘eo 7) 11 AVIS montant de |'c fire agréde et eulever b ees frais | y hgked COMPANY OR PRIVATE 
, —_—-— ——-~ Massienrs les actionnaires sont Oonw qaés | les lote qai lui seront edjogée dans un délat wishing to buy cultivated lands or advance 

Totanx des dépenses...:....0.. F569 2971 on Axsemb'é» Gé érale ordira're le Vendredi | de qninee jours & eyes de la ¢ate de |’svis’ on land should apply to Dr, J. K. Gabril, 
. ae 15 Mars 1907 & Shenrea 1/2 de l’apds-midi, | de l’ac-eptation de adm offre Dest fites pourront’ Fayoum. ae 29347-80-29 

Augment. de Dépenses en 190% 696 ‘an Sdge de ia Soo 64, au Caire, Avenue de | écre faites sur papier tinbré de 80 millidmes si AUX ANDRIA’S ‘NEW. RESTAURANT. 
; 7 tee | Boulaq. Vintéreseé ne peat pas assister av Kaimat- We hereby beg to infofm our clients, thet . (PAT TT L.E, 693 , 

ne ee sce Ordre do Jor: Maisd et dane ce cas la soumission sera’ the “Grand po sta oe will be 
. 1°) Repport do Conseil d’A ‘ministration, adressée per poste sous pli rcommardé & transferred to the Old Bourse (let Floor) 

a ae mm 2°) Rapport des Corsear, ve...:.,|  Monsiedr le Chef da Service des Magesins, on the 2nd Februay at 6 pam . 
N B — Les dépenses de 1ér établissement du ler au 831 janvier 1907 *élévent Ala| 459, ‘pprobation des Comptes de |'Exercive Chemive de fer de Brat, Mark’s-street, OaN RLACH 0486-2 19 

somme de L.E. 1.0 , savuir: Canalisations L.E.455— Construction logement & Rod el Farag) 9 6. Bon!ac (Caire). Zovzorovto, Proprietors, + 

L.B. 460-—etidivers L.E. 153 a 4°) Figation des dividendes & distriboer. et sons double enveloppe, liutécieure portant N ENGLISH GENTLEMAN (B. A. 
banger dépenses pour distribution d'eau des puits s'¢levent M3 ler at 31 Janvier ‘2 upination be ab Ceneenrs, la enscription vaca Sp - ; creme Ist ame Hongo Cae. will 

‘ naa aa > ‘ +*) Nomination 4’ Administratenra, “OFFRE POUR ACHAT DB VIEUX FER” | open yin iro. aN GLIsH, Private 
le yuite) L.E. 169 lens ‘ : ah “lt pari Y canalint ie) 95 | 7°) "Tirage des actions & amortir. Tuate offre faite ou déposde alténearement Bonoot, Exc a ws * os eee ' 

ms eer : “Ponraseister & |'Avembiée il fant étre pro | ay jour et & I’heare ci-dessas désigaés ‘ne sera nine ngs ool, ’ c/o “Egyp antes 
Total LE. 64 . priétaire de dix actions aa moins et faire le pas prise ea conridération. eee LOE I TR se a. a shail 

. , aeocceae Je Directeur — | dé; Ot de aes actions cing j ars an moins event L' Administration n@ s'engage pas & aooepter | ( ‘ ATRO’S GARDEN CITY Nexto Barrisn}- ees oe st A. 7 i ~ 
* Le Gaire, le 20 Fétriér 1907. Asriey P, Faresn. 29 625-1 laré nion an ridge de la 8 cié'6 on dans l’an | jp prix le plas élevé, ni & doaner snite aox em plo Wh “ager © the very best plots ING Gi UBM. UN of quoelh ub « Boe 

do« Erablissements ci-Aprés oa lenrs Succur- poumissions présentées. Bile se réverve le druit | of thie vi 3 Poor at reasonable 6 | : 

we ee " benno ; de divisor la veots tet er Ah We 
NOVICE. NOTICE. eee ea a Orne Tate | 2 Caite, lo 20 Férrier 1:07, 99620 2-1 Belfeys ie Oe 

Persons imporung Egypten Laboorerg to Ts 7 occ a ti Bark of By bat a ONTRACTORS.— TENDERS are invited 
work in the Sucen are commended to enter |y eee . | Pe oe,  eeees 0 pre for the building of an Office for the Eastern 

into a. written covtract with them. Thir contract "The Assro'ated Cotton Gipnere ef Egypt | la Bank of Ezypt. AVIS Telegraph Company at Suez, Plans and Specif- 
ehoule ve explained ond sigréd by the Labour Jiwited «fir tereniew plotel bui ding lend L! Assemblée Généra'e ne ponvant déibérer eaeniia ome >, yoo d at the above Company's 

yere in presence df en cfiicial or other rebabl ot ebcutl5) (0 gvase mettes, #t Mansonrah. | valablement qve +i la proporticn d’rotions pré L’Afministration des Chemins de fer et! Offices, Alexandria and Suez. The Company is 

wil p@Fe Qh¥88a-B0-10-8¢7 5) © Kortitire: Kat) t! becomes (formery the | vve nar les Statats eat représen'é4. Mes<ioars Té égraphes de i’Brat a l’honneat de'porter &| not bound to accept the lowest or tender. 

SE Pini Unk i hich ‘ Se ha teke | tog Agtinnnaives sont en tonéqvence prida de | i, connnissacce da pablo gue le buresa 144 ° *"99599-6-6 
"" ; ee ) tar Gaszeiie’ }0 teBhd Jb AVE VED Der ~» Pete particn- . ; ‘ tions. , ‘ —— 

MB cg Rage Fa ne of Eat Bervudachi |! ppy to the Hes. foe: Uld Bourse stra! faire le dé, 6: de toutes lea g i por greph'qre so Mebriet Alpe Ali sere fermé & RICKET.—Roberts, Hughes & Co. have a 

to felecragh Buleing, B ula Red (opposive (och try Boiciige) Atzendya; tr to the /stiey P. Prrenn. | O88" da ter Beate pt , fine lot of Bate by best makers and all 

All Seite’ Church). P.O. B. Nu 8, Trier fone Uoime de ia Scoieté ex Pinata, Mor sovrah | 1, Quire, le 19 Péveier 1907. g9su6-4*-4 | Le Daire, lo 94 Févriee 1907. 29681 2:1) requisites for the game, 
No. 874. ‘2 4$550-B0-2 | : 92. 8 Td 
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| FURNITURE CARPETS 
Ds 

CURTAINS I. BEDDING 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF, POUNDS. WORTH OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, CHINA, GLASS, . CUTLERY, LINENS, BLINDS, SILVER WARE, ETC ETC ALWAYS 

-—READY FOR IMMEDIATE ) SHIPMENT 

SE em ee ee eee oe LO rr er mes we ee ee 

Le me en ne Oe eee ee err et Er Rr TR es ee I Re me Ref me « 

SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED 
FURNITURE 

FOR WARM CLIMATES 

“HEALTHY HomEs:: | 
A BOOK OF ‘ 

MODERN ITARY | 
a . 
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The PALGRAVE" a very handsome model of a modern English Bedroom Suite, richly carved, In Waloyt and Ginaoting of 4 6 ft 6 whe. } & with two Meany av 
ustable mirrors , bevelled mirroved doors, three drawetp- and spacious cupboard in coord ° 4%t @in Dressing Table with thrée ad | 

Grawers; a 4 ft high-bagked. Wachstend with marble top, two reemy cupboards, drawer, two fixed aad } Od wiereat. pedestal cupboard; 4g , 
» ON applica : =n ; . 

“ en ; . 
~~ arsl three chaires Price, including packing and del Very free on 
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Cireulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
——————— 

' NOTBS BT CRITIQUBS 

Liv Cairo, Samedi 23 Février 1907. 

Le taux de )’escompte libre & Londres 

maintient & 4 7/8.pour.cent. Le Consolidé an- 

giais a regagné hier 1/8 & 86 8/4. Li Uuifiée est 

reatée invariée & 102 8/4. Le National Bavk » 

perda.1/8 & 27 °/4 de méme que la Daira’ & 

17 1/4, LiAgricole est demeurdée inchangée 
9 8/4, ainsi qoe |e Delta Light & 11 1/2. 

A Patis, le- Crédit Foncier Egyp
tien a rétro- 

gradé de 1 franc & 755. La Baagae gl’ Atheues 

a clotaré invariée & 184. 

ee 

Contrairement avx prédictions pessimiste- 

qni n’admettaient pas d’éclaircie possible 

avant Ja liquidation de fia de mois on au-dela, 

an rayon de soleil lai oe matin str potre 

marché des valears ét transformé soudain ep 

bonnes dispositions |’hameor sombre et mans 

sade qui persistait & prévaloir depuis plas de 

deox semaines. Les vendeurs de la veille se 

sont métamorphosée en achetenrs da jovr, 

voire da lendemain; ane animation de bon al: i 

a régné tout le long dela séance, les tra - 

sactions ont été nombrenses, et la clétare s'est 

tite dans des conditions fermes et trés pro- 

mettantes. 

Il fant espérer que ce changement agréable 

d’allare 26 maintiondra plas on moins, bien 

que le cap des dificalée complexes avec les- 

qrelles on 2 trouve aux prises ne puisee étre 

effectivement doublé qnve dans les premiers 

jours da moie prochain. Bo attendant novus 

avons & enregistrer uve reprise sur toute 'a 

ligne de.Ja cote, & pea d’exceptions prés. 

Dane le compartiment des Barque:, la Nu- 

tidal, Géleiseée, est reetéo 427 8/4 18/16, 

L/Agricole s'est raffermie & 9 13/16. La Casca 

di Soonto « 66 moins bien teape & 272, de 

méme que la d’ Abyssinie 4 5. 

Le Orédit jor ot la Dairm ont été né- 

gligés ® lears prix précédente. La Béhéra vst 

pediontée &39 1/2-8/4. La Nile Land « encore 

gagn aa 24, Lilmmobilitre © progreseé b 

[ae ises Immobilidres ot Travacx ont 

pases de 8 8/4& 9.3/4, bénéfisiant d’ane livre; 

fear part a cldturé& 203, 
‘L Immobilidre a regagné 1/4 de livre 

& £ 8 1/4, taddis que sa part de fondatear + 

été tamenée & P.E: #70. C'est peat-étre dane 

Y'ordre natarél des choses, car. |’aotion souffrnit 

de lessor repide'pris pat le pert, obtence, com 

me on eait, sane bourse délier. Cotte  anomalie 
tra aveo le classement da titre, et ce ad 

profit de l’action et de la part tout enremwble, 

qui sont, l’ane et |’aatre, & des prix #@ recom: 

mandant particalidrement & |’schat, vo l’excel- 

lente sitaation et les belles perspectives d'a. 

wenit de la Société. 
L’Exprese Nile, dont ls nonvelle émi-sion 

ar l’aogmentation do. capital social a é'¢ 

Close avjourd’hoi, est remonté"s § 1/4; sa part 

s'est maintence 4 240. 

Les Jouissavoes B.ox da Caire ont avancé 

& 281 et les Automobile: 4 5 8/4:'3/16. 

Dans le pdes valeure bO elidres, lee 

Na vithront & 29 9/16 et les 

Rappulen & 12 5/16. La part de fundateor No 

tions! Hotéls est remon’ée & 70. 

Parmi 164 petites valour, la Delta Land, ev 

forte demande, « été |'otjet d’on bon mon- 

vement qai l’a portées de 4 1/8 & 4 8/8-7/16 

Les Bitates sont reéatés & 2 1/2 ; on perriste 

le démenti de cette Société, & préten- 

dre que le droit@e préemption sera exercé & 

l’enoontre de Fachat da Sevoy Hotel. Le: 

New Bzyptian sont remontés & 80 sh 7 1/2. 
a 

° ee 

Noas extrayons d’nae correspondance d’A- 

lexsndrie, en date d’hier, le passage suivant. 

a dépression qvi s'acoentae de jour en 

jour sur le marché des valeurs est l'objet des 

précceapations géaérales et donne liew sox 

ing aiétades les plas légitimes. On se demands 

& bon droit si cette crise est appelée & conti 

nuet et si elle ne doit pas aboatir foroément & 

ane débacle. 
“ [dat watorel que les yas pessimistes pré 

valent, surtoat en présence de Ia baisse qai 

frappe les meillears titres; mais l’opinion des 

compétentes est que le danger est 

exagéré. De fait la crise actuelle ne provient 

pas d'excés de spécalation syant porté les bon- 

nes valeurs A des prix trop élevée, mais sim. 

plement do chef du trop grand nombre da ti- 

tres pooveaox lancés sans discontinuation 

depuis trois mois sor le «march4 ézyptien. 

L’argent drainé de la sorte est évalué 4 la 

somme élcquente d’environ 6,000,000 de livres, 

et nous ne sommes pas aa bout, car on an- 

nonce deux noavelles émiseivns pour la se- 

maine ine, sans compter ane dizasine 

d’aatres qui se préparent pour le mois de 

Mars et actant poar Avril. 

“ Le pays s'eorichit, otjecte-t-on; la surpro- 

. dudtion da ceton, venda & de baots prix, lai 

a valu cette ancée plusieurs millions de livres 

de plus. Ii n’en est pas moins patent que la 

disproportion est éoorme entre la richesse so- 

nise et les assacts oe lui livrentles lancenrs 

de titres nouveaox, } hes donné surtout qv’ 

une faible partie de cette richesse s’emploie en 
valeors. g «i 

* On voit dae lors od git le mal,—qai mest 

‘pas incarable. Tout danger de krach serait 

aisément éliminé si les eamotene ores 
noavelles prenaient patience et remetterent ‘a 

réaliestion de leurs appels de fonds & des temps 

meilleurs.” 

7 re. 

que |’assemb'ée tale ordi- 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 

ARRIVALS. 
Febroary 23. 

oy Germ. s. Capt. Meyer, Naples, Grace 
& Oo. 

British Prince, Brit. ». Capt. Johnstone, Ant- 

werp and Malta Grace & Co. 
Febroary 24 

Clearpool, Brit. e. Capt. Romsov, Newcastle, 
Barber & Son. 

Sparti, Greek «. Capt. Coozoakos, Smyraa and 
Cassos, Kechayas. 

Ettore, Aust. s. Capt. Hamerlich, Trieste and 
Pért Said, Aastrian Lioyd. 

Lodeen, Norv. «. Capt. Stenokolt, Rangoon 
and Port Said. 

Siraco+a, Ital. «. Gialiani, Genoa and Messina, 
Fiorie Rabattino. 

Ararat, Brit. s. Capt. Gardener, Liverpool and 
Tangier, Barker & Co. 

February 25. 
Bohemia, Aust. s. Capt. Dabcevich, Trieste 

and Brivdisi, Austrian Lloyd. 
Salainis, Greek s. Capt. Pithia, Cypras and 

Port Said, Pilavachi. 
Miltor, Brit. ». Capt. Ladds, Cardiff, Barker 
& Co. 

DEPARTURES 

February 23. 
Bl Kshira, Brit. s. Capt. Willet, Syria. 
Magde, Greek », Capt. Papalas, Constantinople. 
Semiramis. Aust. s. Cept. Ivancicb, Brindisi 

and Trieste, 
Oceana, Garm. s. Capt. Meyer, Naples. 
Milo, Brit. s. Cag, Freeman, Syria. 
Crewyp, Brit. s. Capt. Gorley, Karache, in 

ballast. 
Norfolk Range, Brit. s. Capt. Alderson, Cone 

tantinople, in ballast. 
Orchie, Brit. «. Capt. King, Syria, with part of 

previous cargo. 
Febroary 24. 

Bsperanza, Brit. «Capt. Yeroyanni, Syria. 
Maraslir, Greek s. Capt. Dambassir, Braila, in 

ballast. 
Belgian Prince, Brit. s. Capt. Tatersall, Man 

Chester. : 
Fabian, Brit. » Capt. Randle, Liverpool. 
Arracao, Brit, s. Capt. Daguid, Liverpeol, witb 

part of previeus cargo. 

KXPORT MANIFESTS. 
— > 

a 

Por Tinks and Opessa,’ by the 8.8, Eop. 
Nicola® sailed on the 12th Pebraary : 

Variod®1 30 bags rice, 229 empty casks, 125 
packages vegetables, 10 packages henns, 83 
packages sandries 

Carver Bros. & Co, Ltd, fO bales cotton 
@ F auger & Co., 50, 0 
E Mallison & Co, 50 ,, " 

R. & O. Lindemann, F90 a 

720 bales cotton 

For Bruxpist and Tarestr, by the 8.8. Cleo- 
patrr, ~arled oo the 16ch Fabroary : 

W. Get'y & Co, 120 bales cotton 
E Mallison & Co., BI ” ” 

R & O. Lindemann, 610 ,, 7 
J. Pianta & Co., 470 ,, 7. 
Mohr & Fenderl, 447, ” 

G. Petreochi & Vo., 64, ” 

P. O. Baines & Co., $1 ” ” 

Choremi, Beonchi & Oo., 165 ,, ” 

VUarver Broe. & Co. Ltd, 180 , “ 

2,1'8 ba'es cotton 

Attias & Co, 6 barrels grease 
A. Stross, 100 tons old iron 
A. Najarek, 20 cases figs 

L. Ouofrio, 185 cases eggs 
I. Sednsoti, 4 barrels gute, 85 empty caskr, 

87 bales > kins 

B A'masy & Co, 124 empty casks 

J. Nabim, 148 orate: tomatoes 
Bonded S-ore-, 22 bales skios 
A. Dreher, 295 empty casks 
Eredi Albertini, 395 empty casks 
G. M. Ades, 135 cases eggs 
Vasdeki Bros.,2 © crates tomatoes 
Depdsito Birra di Gres, 710 empty casks 
Muh. Dabi, 164 orates tomatoes 
R. Morde, 15 + oases eggs 
M hb. Kattab, 100 crates tomatoes 
R. Delis, 350 crates tomatoes 
8. A. Kare, 100 orates tomatoes 
A. B:ros, ¥0 oases iron 
A. & G. Monferrato, 259 empty casks 
P. Trefilie, 89 tomatoes 
P. M. Statira, 34 bales skins 
P.P. Bohagiar, 51 crates tomatoes 
Scholl & Co., 220 cases old copper 
A. Frick, 6 barrels fre-b fish 

$6 Le Khédive, 8 cases cigarettes (Fiane) 

Kytiazi Bros., BS ew Cl n 
J. B. Ur ffari, L ” ” ” 

Bonded Brores, 8 ” ” 

Is. Hoki 10 packages beara (Metoovich) 
Variour, 35 packages sundries 

For Matta and Hamsure by the 8.3. Nyland, 

’ sailed on the.16th Febrasry : 
FOR HAMBURG 

Various, 1,100 tons cotton seed, 597 bags oil 

cake, 2 cases cigarettes, 26 packages palm, 
18 packages skins, 29 empty cylinders, 12 

li-| “packsges sundries 

sire de! \taral Baok of » eaivie' R WO, Liedamene, 515 bales cotton 

. igo extraordinaire, gara lien Twadi | Garver Bros. & Co. Ltd, “6F» 
44h. p. mean sidge soc! de la Bo. 8 -hmid’@ Go., 6a y “on 

cthpemim Tome! SS 
n b 8 8u r i a Ve i ” ” ” 

waa RT Beak bt Bayt | A. Hest Co., 16 “N 
eo. ‘ ——ae 

signale de Brox~les uo nouveso mou- 117 

‘- de hacs-e sar les a ee \ FOR BOLTR DAM gf § 

Bocié'é des de Pra. 1790, onte Variony tous sao wh ee 400 

Gea Reames oe Ne ee 
| - : + . aad ; 

- 

—a —_——_— 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 260 bales cotton 

G. Riecken, 162 ” . 

Moorsi Bros., 60 ,, ” 
R. & O. Lindemana, 50 ” 
G. Petracchi & Co., 32 hC«,, - 

584 bales cotton 

Por Matta and Manonesten, by the 8.8.| pair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Pair et} ° 
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MARCHE DE MINBT-EL-BASSAL 
_—age 

25 février 1907.—{11b.55 «.m.) 

Cotons.—Cidtare du marche du 23 fév. : Forme 

BEURABS + 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Pair, Fully Good Fair et}, 
Good : % de hausse 

SBAUTS-BOYPTE ET FATOUM 

Bgyptian Prince, sailed ov the 16th Feb. : Good : de bausse 

Péel & Co, 8,750 bales cotton 
100 ” 

Schuid & Uo., 45 ” 
F An‘tes, $10 ,, ” 

@, Riecken, , 120 ,, ” 
QP Frauger & Co., 110 ” 
H. ) 858 " 
W. Gowy & Co., 200 won 
F. C. Baines & Uo ’ 410 ,, ” 

W. Trapp & Uo., 5 ” 

Moarsi Bi0s., 185 ” ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 50, ” 

7,898 bales’ cotton 
Osrver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 600 tous cotton seed 
Abvachanab, 5 46 bags oil cake 
Lonsdale & Thompson, 97 cases eggs 
8. Attal, 5u cases eggs 
Steinemano Mabardi, 11 packages iron 
J. Ross & Co., 100 empty casks 
Various, 6 packages sandries 

For ConstaNTINoPLE, by the 8.8. Marie Reine, 
sailed on the 16th Febroary : 

Varioas, 93 bales skins, 1,185 bage rice, 10 
bags Sudan beans, 80 cases cognac, 270 
cases dates, 5 barrels aloohol, 20 barrels oil, 
158 empty casks, 92 cans paint, 23 pecka- 
ges sundries 

For Gnezwoox, by the 8.3. J. P. Jastesen, 
sailed op the 16th Febraary : 

Bebreod & Co,, 2,182 1008 sotten seed 
For Baistot, by the 88 Niels RB. Finsen, 

sailed ou the 16th Febraary : 
N. BE. Tamvaco, 2,634 tous cotton seed 
ForSyaia and Antwerp, by the 8.8. Adolf 

Deppe, stiiled on the 16th Pebroary:: 
J. Pianta & Co., 182 bales cotton 
Mohr & Feaderl, 50 ” ” 

A. Hess & Co., 3. ” 
G. Prau gor & Co., 40 ” ” 

Jarver Bris. & Co. Ltd, 60 ,, = 

R & O. Lindemann, 90 , » 
F. U, Baines & Co., Bi ,, ” 

484 bales cotton 
Various, 50 case: sugar, 100 empty casks 

a 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Prices op Tuseday, February 19. 

Abyssinia Bank... ... 1k @x dis 
Agricultural Bank ... 9K» W— 

’ « Preferred 9K» — 

. 3 %o0/o Bonds... ... 9%, MSs 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank. 13 # » —K 

Central Egypt Exploration Co. —-Yn—K 

Corporation of Western Egypt... ... —H, ls 

New Iasue ... . Yi dis. to par” 
Daira Sugar.. .. 36 —,, 46 = 

, Deferred ... ... « 7-—, B— 
Delta Preference. .. .. lk, w— 

» Deferred ..... > ole. Paws 10-—-, M— 

Delta Lends .. .. .. 4K%.—-k 
Kigyptian Estates, ... 5. 2% —s# 

4 Deferred... .. B—, B— 
Egypti sn Mines Exploration Ltd... 2/6 — ,, 3/ — 

Eyyptian Building and Invest. 6%, 6% 
United Egyptian Lends. .. . —Mn — 

pm 
we ees 9—, 10— 

Egyptian Land and General Trust... — ty. — 
pm 

oo pte... ... ... . l—» kK 
Khbédivial Mail 3.5. Company .. . ln —K 

Land Bank of Egypt... .. .. «5 9—» —¥& 
Reele . ‘ Yaw Y— 

New Egyptian Company ~ 1%. KB 
National Bank ... . B—-, —K 
Nile Valley... ... a oe ie 

e Block “E . —~KBn —K 
N Nile Valley .. ... ... »_U—n f — 

& Soda ... « tke« =—& 
Sudan Exploration... .. .. .. y¥—s4 - 
Sudan Gold Fields... a es = 
Um Rus Gold Mine... ... 0 os mow Om 
United African Exploration... .. lia. — % 
Union Fonciére d'Egypte.. .. .. 6—n —X 
Egyptian Investment& Agency .. — wen — te 

Egyptian Sudan Mines... ...  . —K,—% 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
——_—_—_———eEeo— 

OONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9b.30 a.m. 4 Lh. p.m. 
Ootons F.G.F.Br. 

Dans la matiziée ; prix plus haut pour mars talaris 
21 7/8 & —/— ; novembre 19 29/320 —/— , plus bas 
pour mars 21 3/44 —/—; novembre 19 11/16 « —/—. 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour avril 

P.T. 78 10/404 —/—; plas bas pour avril 78 6/40 
a 

BEMARQUES 

(De midi & 1b. p.m.) 

Coton. — La tenue du marche a continue « etre a pou 

pres la meme, et malgre le calme de la derniare heures, 
les cours n'ont guere varie. La tendance est indeciss. 
La nouvelle reculte ost ue. ‘ 

Grainse de®oton. —L'article est toujours ‘neglige, 
mais les cours sout toujours fe: mes, 

Bourse Khédiviala, le %3 fovrier 1007, 

9b.45 a.m.) 
; 

Tal. 21 7/8 Livraison Mare 

» 921982, Mai 
» 23 1/38 » _ Tuillles 
” 19 29/32 ‘on Novembre 

Marché ferme 
Arrivages de 2 jours, & Minet-el-Beasal, can. 47,920 

(Cours pratiqués oe jour & le Bourse Khéd. 4 12h.46 p.m 
Tal. 21 27/32 Livraison Mars 

ABASSI 
Fully Good Fair. Good o¢ Extra : 4 de hausse 

JOANNOVION 
Fully Good Fair, Good ot Extra: }4 de hausse 

Fayoum : 
Qualité Satdi. Cond. Saha 

» Bhtre , w» 
P.T. 120 & 126 

as 
” 

: Rien. 
. Cond. Behe P.T. 80 4 85 — 

Exportetion du 23 et M4fev. dep. le 22 
Coton ==—i‘<“iéi@BS SCD. Bal. 10484 

Gr. decot, Ard. 3188 Ard. 8767 

Féves - 

des dimanche 94 et lundi 26 fevrier 1907 

Documents de I'“Alexandria General Produce Assoc.” 

Lentilles ... a ee 
Cotons.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler septembre 

1906 jusqu’é ce jour, cantars 6,387,107 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deouis le le: 

septembre 1906 jusqu’s oe jour Ard. 3,466,358 
Contre méme jour en 1906: | - 

BaRQUES ET CHEMING DE FER 

Graines de cotomn, 0... wes sacs 24343 

i ee eee _— 
Paves Saldi... 00 2.0 oe we - - 
| errr ee ee ee —_ 

I ee ete neg. Uceat uaa eae Gale oe _ 

septembre 1906 jusqu’d oe jour, ardebs 5,115,181 
———— 

OONTRATS, (114. 65 am.) 
Coure de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre Tal. 19 16/16 4 — 
Janvier » 1916/76, — 
Mars N.R. » 06/16 , — 
Mars... ... » 219782, —. 

Ma... .. ” 22 10/32 ,, — 

Juillee . » B— wm 

Graines de coton 
Noveai>re-Decembre-Jan. P.T. 69 35/40 4 — 
Février- coe tem Ce ” 5/40 y= 

Avril » 21540, — 
Mai 79 5/40 : 2— 

toute la ligne. Affaires nombrevees. . 
Graines de coton.—Récolte actuelle.—Inactive, mais 

tree ferme. 
Féves- Saidi.—Reocolte setuelle.— Marche nul. 

EE 

‘ 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
ALEXANDRIA BOURSB 

lesvuo BY Tae “AasoctagtON i pes OCourtiEns 
ew VaLeuns pv’ ALSXANDRIB.” 
OlOture d'aujourd’hui 4 12h.30 p.m. 

Agric. Bank of Egypt... ... Ie 9HO—— 
National Bankof Egypt .. , WK» - = 
Remleh Railway ... const 64, -- 

Delta Railway .. » Mea» — *% 
Cramways d' Alex ndrie Fo. 190—-, — — 

” ’ Div.. ” 365 — ,, — V. 

Alexandria Water ijwjOiC«as. Ile. U%» - = 
Meux du Osire .. ... .. Fo. 123 —-, —--— 

” ” Jouissance ” 24 — ,, — 

DairaSenich .. .. ... ... Lau 17%, — Vo 
Behéra dee 0 ene te eve L.E. 39 = 4a -— 

Boursé Khédiviale d'Alex. ... Lat. 26%, —-— 
dyyptian Markets ve oe op BA my» DW— 
Anglo- -—- 6” —H» = = 

Bidre d’ Alexandrie Privilégiées Fas. 226 — ., — — 
- Dividends , 126 —-, —-— 

Bidre du Caire Privilégiées ... izi-,—-- 
= » Dividends... , GO-. —--— 

Ggyptian Cotton Mills... ... Lae 599 —, O8— 
Soda... .., 216 — , 21 — 

Jolig. Foncier Egyp- 
tien 3 % 1886. |... Fa. MO-—-, —— 

Jolig. Orédit Foncier Egyp-; 
tien 5% 1905, .. .. » WKH, —— 

Cots Turos » oe oe Mm yey re 

Oaasa di Sconto iy ws 275—-, —-— 
= Bm Nouvelle , 28—,—-— 

Anglo-American Nile .. ... Lav. 5& _-=- 
Banque d Athénes . ww» Fos. 134%, 1356 — 
Ueferred Delta .. ... ... le. 12%, -—-— 
Nungovioh Hotels ° ooo eee 8 30 — — V. 

eer 4“45-- 
Nile Land... 0.0... nce oe oe OOK Oe 
duct. ob Rafflacrie d’Egypte.., Fa. 67 —, —"— 
Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat. 4K» — 

= oe Ordinary , 31/5-, —-— 

gypt. Invest. & Agency Led ,, lA» -- 
fend Bank fw kk me 8H. -- 
Land [avestment 5-, tt 

Katavoe - ~ ~ 2% ” —_ —> 

Splendid Hoteles .. ... ... es 4%, —t# 

Oheik Fad) .. ... Fo. 104 —-, — — 
datreprises Urbsines lt TA, OF 
Jounptor Financier ... ... * Taw lt 

parts de fondateurs ,, 8H» 9— 

i Lands 2... oe ; 5%, —V. 

Union Foasitre d’'Egypte ... , 6’, --— 
Banco di Roos ... ... Fo. 116 —-, — = 

Urédit @ranco-Egyptien. .. Lot 6%, — & 
Banque d’Orient ... ... ... Fos. 133%, 154 = 
Aboukir .., a ow we MB —-, —— 
Paolications ... ... .. .. Leh 54%, — = 
Aaglo-Egyptian Allotment .. » "3 4%, —— 

ee ” Foodatear... P.T, ie OU 

Port Seid Salt 6/ -, —V. 

Ootton Giansrs l%Ayn -— 
Egypt and Levant Steamship —-KHw - ry 
Egyptian Constructions 1x. -= 
The auto-transport Co 4% =v. 

Le Caire, le 28 Pevrier 1907. 

13 

Geux du Caire part capital Fra 122 — 
& «J Ps | 

° x 

SESESEF 

Bis 

| | 

oRK ow BK F oy FRR! Re!) SR! |! OI 

Anglo-Eg. Spinning 8° 0 2 
EXTBRIBUR Crown Brewery d' Alex Fre. a “a” 

onion Crown Brewery du Osize Fre. 125 — 59 

tinomnww.. praGenta = 6=6S OW a ~ te 
LIVERFOOL ste iments d’Egypte Fre, 51 — 12 

Coton. —Mtat du Marché.—600 
Dieponible—11 3/16 (1/16 de hausse) ee a ae 
Futurs.+mare : 11 9/64 Port Said Saft Associnti 8 wb — 

LIVERPOOL Nile Oold Storage £2 04% 

Graines de coton. —Soutenues Egyptian Markets 2 2/9 — 

Foves.—Sane affeires Na a Vapeur 
woLe Angio- American Nile 264K 

Graines de covon.—Sans changement - Khedivial Mail 3.8. 2 4 32/ 
Fives.—Marohe nul Mensaleh Canal & Nav. Co LB 3 PT. 85 

aouantin Express Nile Steamers Co. LE. 6 P.T. 240 

Grames de coton.— Forme Egyptian Mail 8.00 88 100. 3% 

COTON AMERICAIN " Hotels 
LIVERPOOL mngetts Satebs & ®f 

Egyptian Hotels 2 1 
Re Eat opens talon National Hotels LES ee ET. 70 
Dingouibte : 608 ; ) Upper Bgypt Hotels LE4 KH 
, ies Splendid Hotels LE 4% 

éoiom 68,000 Excelaior Hotels LEK-% 1% 

Contse eafete jou, FacnteGeraties, talles 56/000 T @al ari Fra 200 — Me 

a OEE uit ic eee <a 5 acumen aaah Fre 608 — 1360 

Societe Egyp. aioe 
Coton Liv. Mal PT. 16 /— & —- —/— | Corporationof W. Egypt 9 £ 044 

G@r.decton , avi, 4» 218 «. ——/— New Egyptian Company & 30/6-9 — 

- ‘etelage” Land & General Truss £8 1%-Aé 

Coson Liv. Mai PT. 30 [= .& — —/—] S00 Frigorifique d’Egypte L.E4 4-4 

Gr.decoton , avril » 418 wy - —j—] Walker & Meimarachi © On 
Automobiles du aire @® 5-H aK 

: Liv. Mai P.T.10 — 010 96/40 Egyptian Constructions i 1 ¥-# 

Gs, de cutee orl LB af Con Myre Go Poblighh L 4 PT A 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS. 
CLOSING REPORTS. 

Lavearoot, February 23, 12.15 p.m. 

Amencan new maize, per cental ... 4/7 % 
American futures (March-April) ... ... 6.62 

- »  (Faly-Augest) .. ... 5.51 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (March) 11 9/64 

’ } , ” Be 
- - » Jame) 10 61/64 

: ” " " (July) 10 56/64 
Egyptian Brown fair (perib.d.) .. ... ... 10 9/16 

. ee 10 14/16 
» grad. ns ~ li 8/16 

: , tally good fair . Ll 3/16 
Egyptian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) —/— 

» Onepeculation. .. .. .. «. » 100 
» For export .. oe we ue we om 8 
, Forwarded toconsuiiers .. ... » 100,000 

Total Import ... » 140,000 
» Actual export ... » 21,000 
» » Brook ... » 980,000 

East India afloat » 11,000 
American aficat » 388,000 

Egyptian Cotton On speculation ... ... - 400 
" » Weekly sales » 4,600 
” , Stock “ iad ” 26,000 

»  Forwardedtocomsumers ,, 11,000 
: Actual Export .. ... ,, 12,000 

Import... ... a. «» » “94,000 

New Yous, February 23. 
Stock at M1 U.-B. porte... see soe sve bab 940,000 
Week's receipts at all U.-S. ports eee = ene ” 260,000 

» @xportto Great Britein .. .. » 90,000 
" ” ” + «= » 80,000 

Cotton day's receipts at al] U.S. Ports, ... bales 68,000 
The Market are closed to-dey. 

Amerwan futures (March-April) ... see 661 
Lonvon, February 3. 

Bar Gilver(per ond). nw see ee eee B/S 
Private discount (3 month bills): .. .. 4 ojo 
OComscla(March) ...0 .. . cs oe oe CHK 
Egyptian Unified ... ... 2. oe cm oe MRK 
Porkish Unified 0 0. ie tee ee HO 
Che FRG Zs «ce tee «cco cto tee cee eee MO 
New Dalit... oi cee oe ow He 

Poe ne. 
National Bank of Egypt... ... .. ... .. 27% 
Rand Mines New .. 0.00. ce ee ee OK 
Unartereds of 8. African... 0... «1 oo 1 2/88 
Nile Valley Gold Mine... .. .. New — 6/88 
New Egyptiaons n,n. esse ee eS 
Che Western Oasis Oorporation 30/32 premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares)... ... «. .. IL & 
Egyptian Railway —- + - cos e088 00 ~! -_ 

Ottoman Defenes ah ss ss ewe MO 
(ealian Rents 4ojo... ... — 
reek - oe lee Gene 
reek Rent 4 o/o ono. cee. gus tty ae 

gyptian (February) quiet 
terman Béot Sugar(February) .. ... .. 9/0 % 
“i were withdrawn from the Bank to-day for 

pt . 
Panm, February 23. 

danque d’Athines 0... ue we ewe 1 
Jrédit Foncier Egyption ... 0. 0 eo 
Drédit Lyommais 2 cee ee ewe ADT 
Jomptoir National d’Recompte. ... ... ... 60 — 
Land Bankof Egypt...¢..00 0 6. « « SB— 
Ustoman Bank 00 00 ccs cee cee tee ee BO 

EL EInIRIInE siiaineniecingh eine seeeecaecss tills: aneen adil on a ead 

ERESE! Baaee 

Sirribiltirrisses 

= gS) 

A | | ! 
ASSOCIATION 

DES COURTIERS EN MAROHANDISES 
(Service 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Cldture de la Bourse Khédivisle1 bh. p.m.) 
Cours de |’ Association des Oourtiers en 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
Novembre . o. Tal. 19 20/88 & — 15/16 

Janvier 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
en cee 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt 

ian telegrams from England to Alexandria of 

Sevurday 23rd February, 1907. 

OUTWARDS. 

Between the hoursefidagm andé p.m 

(Oaire 



TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Paserte has much pleasure 
in presenting to its subseribers the accompany 
ing description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel hofhewards. 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as 
accurately and concisely as possible, and it 
will be found that nove of hen vre franght 
with diffic lty. In chooxing the ronte home 
there are several things to be consi lered. To 
begin with there is ‘the difference in climate 
betwen Egypt and the various points at which 
you may arrive in Burope. 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sictry). 

First Hotel in the Town. ~ 

SYRACUSE (Sicicy.) 

HOTEL OES EVAANSERS. 
“CASA POLITI." 

First Olass, Electric Light, Lift Central Heating. 
Private Batus. Act Comrorta 

Proprietor; ENGELK&-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA. 

HOTEL WETAOPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Papprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. 

Villa Fgiea 
Gra 

- 

Motel. 
X U. CALANTI, Ma seor 

Ss ENTO 

HOTEL LTHAVONTANO 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 
These excellent Hotels, which are situated in the best part of 
what { named the Bo oe | Spot of Italy,” are the 
@nnual resort of the most distt: ed English and American 
fatiiilice# The pri centre for excursions. Electric light 
throughout. Tenmis. lish cherch. 

‘ Mr. 6. Tramowrano, Proprictor & Manager. 

NAPL 

GRAND HOTE L.. 
Unrivalled position. First Class 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throvghout, 
° Newest Sanitary arrangements 

Hacser & Dorpryer, Progre iiairninepetinteel onetime 

The Hotel Bagliety.. 
FIRST CLASS. — 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT <i 

” 

- 

. 

Branch House: HOTEL D’ITALIE, BOLOGNA. 40 

fi 1 PAOLI FLORENCE, 
ote ; FULL SOUTH. 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL 

Florence Washington. 
LUNGARNO. 

First Class Family H@ise. All Modern Comforts. 
Entirely Renovated. 

C. GOBBO, Proprietor. 
ae 

P} S GRAND HOTEL 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 

The only Hotel with Central Heating. 

RAPALLO. 
GRAND HOTEL VERDI. 

FIRST CLASS. ALL MODERN COMFORTS. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

P.G. SAMPIETRO. 

Pension Shelley. 
VIAREGGIO. 

GENOA. 
BRISTOL HOTEL. 

L. Berrotis. 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 
Meriano ILiL 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL. 
ARLO Boroarg.to. 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. 

HOTEL HELVETIA. 
Swiss Prop.* 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 
Krigenast ScHUCANI 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
Freverioo Frorom 

MODERN HOTEL. 
D. Covgt 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOI 

HOTEL SMITH. Ssirn Bros. 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHLI. 
E. (RIsTEN 

“z 

& Co 

. Frorowt. 
> ‘ 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. 
Yhe most recently built Hote) in Saleomaggiore, and on 

which no expense has been «pared to resider’ it cmpletely up 
, date as regards hygiene and comfort. The Hotel is directly 
vnnected with the i Bathing New 
Aaeaye ‘ 

c! Charges Moderate. Steam Heating 
For prospectus and particulars apply to the Manager 

Telegraphic Address ; \ Bo rpa. BalLeom scGIORE 

‘etablishment by a cevered 

SALSOMAG 
A situated village lyifig in the valley . : 

and iodine, and the in the world GRAND 

astin the treataentofecrohis, | FIRSK CLASS. every’ 
- affections es com- . R, 

This depends partly: upon the month in 
which you leave Eyypt, for Cairo in Janvary 
may be a little warmer then the Riviera, and 
pessibly mt 8o wasm as Sicily, bt in March 
it will be warmer than R«me, and more uui- 
fermly warm then many other places in Europe. 
Many people leave Egypt far too early in the 
‘year, for as a rule de weather in April ard 
| i! is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
on leaving Egypt is Sicily. 

Some wi!l want to take into consideration 
the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list sh wing the time oc | 
c: pied on each of the various ro: tes between 

| Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio 
Rubsattino Co’s steamers; which leave Alex- 
audria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to T'AORMINA, one of the most charm- | 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most delightful, occ: pyin 
about one hour. In and around the town is 

'm chto interest the visitor The theatre is: f | 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. | 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent | 
of Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral. The | 
Greek, Roman, and Saraceni¢ remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless | 
source of pleasure. SYRACUSE Tas an 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in | 
B.C. 413, and takemebythe Romans in Bc 212, 
when Archimedes was slain—hts tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PA&BRMO, with about 300,000 
inhabitants, js the capital of the Island, and | 
enjoys a,deligthful climate. Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city ‘Ihe Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracetiie origin and close to it the 
church of S. Gievonpia degli Erimiti with its 
picturesque cloisters. The Cathedral, Mnseum, 

‘ Botanic Gardens,’ Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth a visit 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the voyage 
being only 3 days. 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from | 

Palermo by the Florio Rubattino Co.'s steam- 
eys, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it withont wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 

small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you | 
an drive too} will take you on to Capri. 
¥ From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
jut five hours Al) who can will devote at 
ieagt one week to visiting the marily historical | 
id interesting portions of the Eternal City, 
whose charms and bea:.ties are too well-known 

need comment here. 
Leaving the Eterpa] City with much regret, 

a railwsy journey of five hours brings ye» to 
FLORENCE, where a:other week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding co ntry. In Florence itself the 
churcheé and gallenes are of absorbing inte- 
rest. whilst the local promenades and excur- 
sions should not be omitted. The Cascine is 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade | 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Co/li, one of 
the finest walks in Europe. opened 35 years 
ago, goes winding up through the hills a/| 
distance of four miles The most delightful | 
excursion outside Florence is that to Vallom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train | 

most. 

| 

| 

from Florence to St. Kilero, thence by - 
whee! railway to Saltino. The ascent throu 
groves. of oaks takes an hour, and 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view 

PISA is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours; here there is a fine Cathedral 
a: d the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one | 
night should if possible be made in order to | 

Seujoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. | 
VIAREGGI). One of the most delightful 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It isa | 
very convenient half-way house between t | 
ia England, and where living is reasonable” 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
good 

ere ee 

NORTHERN ITALY. 
| 

GENOA (La Superba). — The most. 
pict: resq e and interesting city in Italy, with | 
the record of having one of the lowest | 
death averages of European cities and s| 
phenomevally equable temperature— warm in 

- winter and deliciously cool breezes from the | 

surroanding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in suroamer 

The patriarchal home cf Italy's most an- 
cient nobility, wh-se palaces, gardens, and 
famous collections of statuary, frescdes and 
paintings, are @ constant delight to thousands | 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. | 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie- | 
val churches containing exquisite marble | 
calumns and historical paintings, and the in- ! 
comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- 
derful t mbs. 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 
three hours by rail. 
MILAN is a goed centre for NorthernIta ly 

before making the to: r of the Lakes. ‘The 
Cathedral is the principal attraction, with its 
heautiful windows illustratihg the History of 
thé Bible. The public gardens and the monu- 
wetita! cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and orfly an 
ho r a d-a-he'f from Milan is 8ALSOMAG- 
GIORE, a renowned bealth resort on arcount 
of its*therwa! springs. chinge trains at Bergo 
Son Dem-no avd in bali-an-bour you are at 
Sals maggiure. 

| 

\ as 

\ 
~, 

NAPLES ‘on its bay—Castellamare and Sorrento. The | 

OTEL MILAN, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1907. 

\~Wade Mecuin 1or the Homeward Bound. 
. 

—i : — 

. 
—— 

The steamers of the P & 0., North German 
Lloyd, Orient, and M ies Maritimes 
are largest. The ‘nchor, British India, 
tibby and Henderson Lines are also excellent, 
nnd their steamers are largely patronised by 
| travellers to Egypt. 
| As regards the train jo'rmeys from Cairo 

They are as follows :— 
The long sea rotftes—from Port Said or 

Alexandria to Plymouth, So. thampton, London 
dr Liverpool- occupy about 14 days. The | 
short ones are as f llows :— 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 da 
Alexandria to Me-sina... ... ... 3 7 
PortSaidorAlexandriatoMarseilles 6 

| 

| ( » | the shortest is that to Alex»ndria, without 
| Alexansiria to Venice and Trieste... 3} ,, | change (3 hours). That to Port Said can how 
| Alexandria tu Naples... ... ... 3 ,, be made without change in 4} hours. | Port Said to Genoa 5 , | The least expensive way to Eng'and is by 

Port Said to Naples ee ake Sw | the Moss, Pap»yanni, Prinee, ‘end Westeott 
me, = — tinople : ‘ — = from Alexandria to Liverpool 

re ‘ j a) | steamers Port Said to Gibraltar ... 7 | from Seek a i ee - 

The ow through Continental routes 
are by P. & O. ‘Brindisi from Port 
Sait, and the Audtrian Lloyd Trieste-Vienna 
express from dria ~ 

As rds In it must be borne 
in sind’ thas aw little “Iu is allowed 

greed gred ohd Ptomgaly broetiing sain ve responsi i ts 
Egypt who andertuke be Forwarding agent 

‘deliver packages to avy address in Europe. 
The quickest manner of getting to Europe | 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

VENICE 
GRAND HOTE ILLA POLITI. | recom! Crand Hotel, | 

\ oncerts dally New i a) 

nett rants tretane  Quenty wad EVERY MODERN COMPORT 
TAORMINA. - : 

ROVAL HOTEL 

DANWIELI 
FIRST-OLASS HOTEL 

Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town. 

fiway Tieket Office in the Hotel. 

All Modern Comforts, 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
Firat Class Mote) im the beat pesition witli garden 

en the @rand Canal. 

HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 

SAN DOMENICO 
dn An ee en ee ee ee ee ee 

PIRST CLASS. EVERY COMPORT. 
A Manager 

PALERMO 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
First Class, with Pavillon on the sea Electric 
Light. Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly 
all sunny Best and Healthiest Situation. ” -. 4, + a 7 Lot En tli i — 

P. WEINEN, Proprietor ani Manager. Same Management HOTEL OE LA VILLE at Genoa. 

PALERMO Sicily). 

_=GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA — 
The ONLY Hotel in Palermo facing the Sée Central Hea Eleotrio Lift and Light 

"puaip nat febie Betoun 

Par fg yy OM 

se eee. Hotel Continental 
Central Meating. Private Baths. Etc. —+FIRST CLASS. +— 

HOTEL ou VESUVE. 
FIRST CLASS. LATEST COMFORTS. 

a eT NAPLES. 

THE SAVOY HOTEL, GRAND HOTEL DE LONDRES. 
FIRST CLASS. CENTRAL. 

First-Class Up- to-Date. Full South. Spi-ndid view. B»ths. steam Heating. Perfect 

Suites and Rooma with Private Bath and Balconies, | i rsinage. Upen sil the year round. Apartments with baths 
POUR TENNIS COURTS. 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE. a CONSTANCE ( GERMANY. ) 

"HOTEL DE LAWILLE NSB HOTEL®s.2" 
(So OPEN ALL THE YEAR | ACCESS Gae'acgs, oat soa Pou. 

-- hai 77 STEAMHEATING =| M. BRUNNER, Morager. 

ep yl/e atre cht Throughont | ; 
\G ur Hotel Cattani: 
Loe eee ENGELBERG. 
2S” GONDERT, ATERIGHN BAR, | 

GRANDHOTEL ROYAL..... _. BRURNEN. 
>... GRANDE BRETAGNE,\SRARO Gets. SavnazA, 

LUNGARNO, AGCIAOLI. FIRST CLASS. 
Magnificent Situation 

ON THE LAKE. 

BERNESE OBERLAND. 

PENSION ITTEN. 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOUSE, 

Surrounded by Woods. Magnificent view of the Jungfrau, 
Yfonch, and Bigor. Swiss Caacer attached with private apart- 

aents and Bathe, Own Farm. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALLeTHE YEAR. 
j Preopr. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
-LUNGARNO. FLORENCE. 

APARTULATS WITH PRIVATE BATHE. 
Hot and cold ranning water in evecy row. “e tral Heating 

AUTO-CARACE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Datta Casa & Sons, Propr 

PEGLI. JHUN (Lake of Trundh 

aii iles | HOTEL BEAU-RIVAGE. 

HOTEL JMEDITERRANEE. | 5... cist Mer Bet setng 
and Every Modern Comfort 

HOTEL SCHWEIZERHOF | 
First Class throughout | 

MAUSER BROTHERS, Propristore. | 

FIRST CLASS. 

LUGERNE . 
H the medical Authorities as mo-t efficacious 

Itreriand) 

ee 
Richest known Arsenic Iren Water. | 

UNRIV TRENGCTHEMING and RECONSTITUTING CURE, 

. re ol inst Anemia, Debili‘y, 
ighly appreciated t See cant ur ie 

Women's Nervous Skin Troubles, Malaria, Rheumatism. The internal cure (drinking cure) may | 

undertaken at home at any time of the year Ronoegno’s Water is sold in bottles, wtich are to 

be had from all Chemists or Mineral Water Dea ers. 

TELS THE FOUR BEST HOTELS ° Geneva 
ee 

Hore. NATIONAL — Horgs - noe with large park. 
DES BERQUES Fami Ouse. 
METROPOLE - « First < fe house with moderate charges. 

DU LAC — Central position Ooox’s Orrice in the Hotel. 

” 

” 

SALSOMAGGIORSE 
1'/, hours from MILAN -- [TALLY - 6 hours from FLORENCE. 

GRAND HOTEL.DE THERMES. 
FIRST CLASS EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

_ (Italy. ) 

| 
ODERN COMFORT. 

Pd . o 

| chief resort of visitors. Interlaker is also net 
} 

missed. 
' CHATEAU D’OEX. 8,500 ft. above the sea 

LAKE - LUGE 
Palace & Grand Hotel AxenFels. prs. 

. WORLD WIDE REPUTATION, 

from Prt Said is undoubtedly by the fast ' ; 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and Isis” to Brindisi, | ST've, 0 Londow-ow the, fifth day from leaving 

| of thesé Jeaves Port Said ‘week, as ; 
soon as after receiving the Indian 

= = — =—— a a ———— =—2 

NORTHERN ITALY ‘continues MOTELS EN ROUTE. 

poe ” VENICE ¥. The ITALIAN LAKES. | LIDO (Venice) VENIOE mn, Venice o Lado, 
Uuinaarataaric feeriorae Wpree hetween the sista aod 

| VENICE is a 5 hours’ jonrney by rail from | Bagwy pap The most impecTaGh 
| Milan, and~one of the most delightful places | itauy, 6 and 9 station in 
imaginable to pass a q_iet stay. The total | ~atuperte goaded! by the highest clones 
absence of vehio: lar trathe strikes one as very CR y 
strange ; no horse, cart, carriage of bi is} 4 An OTEL DES BAINS. 
to be seen, and yet there is the gound of life| + Boye AS — 
: wee turn. The grey the Venice from ane coufort. Uelightial reaidente without any 

e Adriatic is unlike that of any ether sea- THE GRAND HOT | 
port. The town seems to be ually, like | mote El, Lipo. 
Aphrodite, born of the sea, no bills behivid, no | ‘,stueson, of tam teas atiacassenals im the 
stretches «f rock, but first the tops of Cam- 
paniles appear above the horizon, then slowly 
the whole glitterifig town rises like a fairy 
mirage out of the , 

Going northwards‘from Mi’an you make the 
tour of the bea: tiful Italian lakes. 
COMO, the*birtlplace of the younger Pliny, 

is reached in one-and-a-quarter hours by train 
by way of Monza : 

Boats leave Como frequently for the other 
towns on the lake, which is very beautiful, and 
the scenery on either side going np the lake is 
most ench nting. CERN OBBIO is a charmi 
spot; then come 7'remezzo, Cadenabdbia, ~~ 
Menaggio with the Ogee tewn of 
Bellaggio opposite. The walk from Tremaszo’ 
along the shore of the lake to Menaggio is most 
enjoyable A steam tram rvns from M-naggio 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quarters 
ot an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and 
three-quarter hours. 

The Grand fot 8t. Moritz 
With BvERY Mopgay 

Address - 
P Con ven 

all engisries to HE MANAGE. 

SWITZERLAND. L ¥. hae 

Switzerland, the heart of B.. has been 
described as “A cluster of delights and| . 
grandeurs.” = | 
LUGANO is some 20 miles from Como, and STRICLLY FIRST C. 

gees by ~~ : one-and-a-half a ine \ ‘ A.B Erp 
& popusation 0,000 ab c “iA 
ingly: situated on the Lake of Lugano, amidst A of te GRAND HOLL, "LUGANO 
lovely Italiam scenery. Aro it rise M San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprio aiid M. 080." 

ec LOGARNO. 

THE GRANDHOTEL. 
jours. Serminue of Bellinzona in forty minutes. This pretty town, 

situated at the top of Lake Maggiore, has a 
mild climate, and is an excellent winter resort. 
‘Tbe church Madouna del Sasso, situated above | ™%, “istin,-rooms, 
the town, is worth . Visit, as it Cea psa 
ing paintings, “Entumbment,” by Ciseri, an . 
“The Flight into Egypt,” by Bramantion. | 
LUCERNE —A arriking picture on the Lake | Hotel : St. Gotthard and 

of Lucerne facing the Aigi and Pilatus and | bi 
the snow-clad Alps. | 

d the town the walks are In and aroun Finest situation o 
——s ro the Sageomag to be made from | House. : sacking the Lain i———_ 
veerne by boat, rail, ete., are very numerous’ ay. 17-year 
The She of Rqseres aboinds ia delightf. 1 LUGANO, 
—— those to the Rigi, Pilatus, Burgen- 

and needing a special vi-it 
each. Other pene ha on the lake can be 

HOTEL DES ANGLAIS. 
THE ONLY HOTEL ON THE LAKE, 

made by a on ve i ing Quite New. English 
scenery on trip from Lwcerne to 18 ; 
a source of ‘elight to the lover of nature. B. W. DOYLE, Prop. 

mg bem cemmiony seers on the INN 
most utiful part o e e of Lucern ARI :, 
commands magnificent views of lake “a CA L KAISER'S PENSION HOTEL 
mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri | wy ‘gui, contr tol ne river and valley, surrounded 
from Brunnen to Flvelen runs the famous Ravage gee eee, yee and American pee “ool 
A wentrasse | gBeecially wultabie fr then taqehiga ome rae 
THUN (on the Lake of Than) half an honr leingrap Telophele, Dest ene ett Post, 

from Berne and one hour from Interlaken. Or long staf. Kkngiish spoken. apply for promectee 
. iet aud quaint ; sheltered from winds ; j; st INT 

wn, eed eal clemettber io walks, thro gb Ww t Kuma, Conara, Casa, aren Toons, | THE SAVOY. HOTEL, 
ating, ete. ae 
THE. BERNESBY OBERLAND.~ INTER- QUITE NEw. 

LAKEN, afuvourite symmer resort,and thebest| “SPlemdid Situation. 
centre for making excursions in Oberland, 

2 in fine poy digy weeny xnere A CHATEAU D'OEX 
& magnificent view o 
Hoheweg, a fine avenue of ut trees, the THE GRAND HOTEL 

The newest and most up-to-date, thoro 
far fom the famous waterfalls, Giessback. | First Class and replete with every m 4 
Trimimelbach and Ntaubbach ‘Then also the | °mfort 
glaciers of (srindelwald and view from Murren 
ras Schynige Platte are sights not to be 

‘ ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. 
on the new Electric Railway between Montreux | The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel 
and Interlaken, eustounded by magnificen EVERY MODERN COmFOartT. 

t 
scenery, with pure dry air Much frequented 
by English people in Summer and Winter. Berrnop Baoruzns, Provriet 

TANGIERS* 

HOTEL’ CEOIL. 
HOTEL DE FRANCE, 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES. 

Many people visitGreece after wintering 
in Egypt, as it is soveasily reached from Alex- 
ardria ; the climate in April is oe The 
best steas are those of the Khedivial Mail 
| Co. and Steam Navigation Co 
If pe tourists should arrange to be in 
Athens for the Orthodox Easter in order to 
witness the Good Friday and Eastet Eve 
| ceremonies, and to be present at the ing 
on the Easter ‘I'vesday festival held at 
for which a special train is run from Athens. 

| It is worth while to spend a few days in 
‘CORFU on account of the beanty the 
scenery ‘Thee is also geod snipe and quail 
| hooting to be had. , 

im 

GRAND HOTEL 
DE PARIS, 

ba 
Spring | 

Level Weeded Waike. 



. LL i) =} 

“HATWOOD’S BAFHS IN AUX FEMMES SOUF F RANTES 
PLUS DE DOULEURS 

RETOUR DES EPOQUE 
FONOTIONS HG ULARISEES, 

par PHEMAGENE TAILLEUR 
Noaveau médicament soos forme de dragés, adopté par les Hopitanx de Paris. 2 

ste” sa du grand flacon 4,50 Fre. 3 

petit a8 2, ao 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 

Depot Prinolpal pour rEgypte S FISCHER, Alexandrie 

SULZER BROTHERS: 
WinTrBaRTHurF, S~witzerlanda. 

ee 

Steam ‘Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 

heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 

Sulgers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam | | 

DIXO 

study of Egyptian Requirements, are in an excep- 

tional position to supply 

4 
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Allen, Alderson & Go. 

SOLE AND EXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messrs. RUSLON, PRUUTOR & ng Ponty = vy LINooun. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil a 
Patent ‘Tibben making 

Mussus. PLATT aor 'HeuS & OO., LIMITED, Orvmax. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Massps. ony FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lamps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 

fas CENTRAL OYCLONA 0O., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Qrinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Masses. CAMMBLL, LAiInD & 0O., LD., or pee 

Stee! Rails, springs, buffers, &c. — Patent sand blast files. 

apy: MILLS 
wit WATER WHEE 

|) ARTESIAN WELLS 
RAM PUMPS 

M psses. MERSE  ReSo & SONS, Lonpon. 

Ma. F. BEDDAWAY  & 00. LD» Parourron, Maxomasean BORE HOLE PUMPS 

PISTON PUMPS 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co.Ltd. 

Ratmner’'’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbine. 

Messers. A. RANSOME &-Co., LIMITED, Newaas-on-Taawr 
Wood Working Machinery aad 

‘MAQIBONNOR S.NAHHH HOS RLNTOV MoCORMIOK’S RB\PERS & MOWERS. Maison Spiro, 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. ' Telephone 1542. » Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 

. OLIVER PLOveHs. Cables: ; Anglogypt, Cairo. CAIRO. » | 
a eee ee ee 

agent in Cairo... se FATTUOCOI. 

agentin Khartoum : RIET! & GERTELLI. 

N BROS. & HUTCHINGON, L”. 
» SOUTHAMPTON, Enctanp. 

Whose ae have been making a personal 

Thos. Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. . 
VWEBCHANICAL AND “anporaioal cL ANGINEARA, ALSO 68 ALSO an LS0 SHIPBULLDERS, &C., &¢ 

Ail classes of engineering work and supply ©! wiosge 
Oe Tae eth ot a ingen 

BOULAG ae wacinea WORKS 

sapcums at Suanta Bap-Bi-Havemp ((A/RO) 4 ALBXANDRIA AND KBARTOUM 

SOLE AGENT! IN 4 B@YPT KOR 

RI 
Porwble 

and hot water heating. vr & | Refrigerating curios waar system). | land PETROL MOTORS for Irrigation or efectric I ht. Fetent Steam sod Mantel Fire Bagines mires wa — ee Pay 

General Representative for Egyp & theSudan Engineer of Sutzen BroTuers 
91 , CB & 60..:LED 

oy RERAKIS, Bogie 1. WAEPY, eee SES 
; a, No. 26, Maison Caneri, Place de la Cie. des Ea 

+ ibe | nN 

Me ARANDA CAIRO i. GEO. ANGUS & 00., LTD | COCHBAN & QO. ANNAN; LD. 

Telegrams : CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117. Telegrams : GEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1096. . P > n = fl . Machine betuing = rasoer, | The Vestn paaumt rardion *. 

: THB SEAMLESS BOAT 00., LTD 

-OLASS HOTELS. 

EVERY MODERN OOMFORT. 
SermIrOorns 

MILAN. ~ 

| Corso Restayrant Milan. 
| Roome for 1,600 Persons. Gatden— Concerts. 

~ | 

_—- —, 

7 “ROME. 

—Prr 

Caffe Riffli, Milan. 
Galleria Vittorio Bmanuele. 

| OLD REPUTATION. ENTUMLY RENOVATED 
| Caffe - Restaurant. Coggerts. 

resort. Seabathing. Hotels. Restaurdnes. 

ta Milanese Alberghi, Restaurants of 
*cersaal. Vill. $S8ports, 

— 8 

int ~oagr Affini. Miin Office : MILAN | j 
: Sooleta 

GRAND EDEN HOTEL, 
NAPLES. 

EIrRsr OLASS. 

PALERMO (Sicily.-) 

Grand Hotel Villa Igiea. 
FIRST CLASS. 

20050-45a -19 

| 

g and High-Speed Economical 

OUEEN’S ENGINEERING WORKS. 
TANGYES LIMITED BD (SOLE VENDORS. ) 

et Shy rith Prodeca Fiants, Pampe and 
of all — 

Bedford. England. CROMPTON & Co, Ts a, Tae 1 oa  aenass bate 40 uD 

sagan —TANGYS GAS BNGINES with ith Producer Plaats, COOPER PATENT 

7 DIGGER, specially suitable for anal] landow landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINGER, OA?! OAI20" and “B and ” and “BNGINBER, ALEXANDBIA.' 

Works Office ip > town, Bbaris s Bab-El-Hedeod (Camo). 

Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stvres, Roe dela Gare da Caire Mo. 1, 

ORENSTEIN « Kopre.. itp. 
"cans cae pereanl aie ae 

Makers ‘of the well-known 

“CONQUEROR” 
Centrifugal Pump & Pumping Engines; ; 

also of Dynamos. 

6021-9 

(sriTaL 
10,000,000 FRS. 

To B&. THB aEaECVE, 

permanest railways. - and CATS. 

and piatform waggene fer all - Locemetives e-tee BLP. 
Sn A Oe ee re ee sasinen 

Sole Agents for Fgypt and Sudan of — 

M PTOIR METALLUBGIQUE | BGYPTIEN 
> ep end trop frame 

HUMBOLDT BNGINEBRING @ Wome ca. 

tall> and 

Tipping 

Steam-Engines. KaLx, BEAR 
Lise expones, Boiler, complete inataletions fer Feetertes, 

A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by our Agents, k. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No. 2, Alexandria. 
Gaawrnan Bonsps), 

Porwable of) engires. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, KIRCEN & CO. Larne. 
Weod working machiaesry. 

Full rete on the Sea, stands in the midst of its own enormous Park. L ac ™ vat te 008 Bey Wafa's Buil ‘ing, Sh. Gama Charknese, = 
si 

oh : 
BNGMSH AND AMPBICAD cr 

STBAM PLOTGBING BB 

GRAND HOTEL VICTORIA, ie 
10 PLOTGH 6 10 207EDDABB EAB DAY. 

JFFICES (CAIRO : Shoria-el-Madabegh No 39/(Coronel Buildings, nesr the National 

WAPtI1.F1S 
(ALEXANDRIA : toate tehinneieiel No 6. ~ tod 

FIRST CLASS HOUSE, situated directly on the shore of the sea. 

200 rooms and jsaloofis of which 110 have a balcony in full south and giving a splendid 

panorama of the Gulf of Naples. 

Lift.—ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

Central Heating with hot water in all the roomg (American system). 

Apartments and rooms with baths and private toilet room. 

MODERATE PFRIOCES, PBunNnNsIOoON. 

F. MERLO, Propr. C. MERLO, Direct. 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS: 
For the Liver & Kidneys ; 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy for | 

diseases of these important organs, gout, rhen- 

matism, gravel, pains in the back and kindred 

ailments (scqaired or cobati tutional). Sold by 

principal Chewiste, not in loore qdantities, but 

only in-bemes, price 2s. 24. bearing the British 

Government Stamp with the words Bugene Le 

Clere, impreesed thereon to protevt the pubiic 

trom fraud 

DR. LE CLERO’S SOAP. 

Medical, avtiseptic, used and recommended | 

by eminent dermatologists ip the treatment of | 

ecsema, lepra, ywheerations, skin ervr- 

i ing and irritating ekhh humonrs, ven 

gto. also a prophyladtic agninst the ris 

ot ing disease and infecuous a 
ly. Its healing 

the inconvenieneoes of i 

9 {Sloily). ALER M< 
y Hotel & Pension 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
AGBNTS £08 BAYPT FOR 

“MILNER’S "SAFE COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Oom Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (OOVBES ALSO BURG RIBKS.) 

The National Assurance Company eof ireland. 
Now a by the aang Fire & Life .asdrance Ooy. Beteblighed 1624 

re Insurance Policies . granted on all roved 
Descriptions of Property, at inoderate rates, | hai 
AURX4NDRiaw Messon a. SB. Aver. Roe Gonstansinopie. CAIRO Hoeb 

FRESKEL. 
——— = 

: WHAT IT_ IS 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use with the 

addition of water. \ 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT_ DOES 

FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not 

rub Off. off. } 

ECONOMICAL — EFFEOTIVE. 
loo 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: 

|| THOS. HINSHELWOOD-& CO., LIMITED. 

ad 
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STLINEMANN, MABARDIGC” 
The Edyptian Engineering S&S 

WMBRCHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY rani nus: ALEXANDRIA 
Bole Agents for Egypt, Acia Minor and Syria for 

Wesrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, 
milis, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutt a; Machines. : : 

—. “ret ot te Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
ALTER A. : ana Machine Co. Hoosick YY. \ 

Reapers, Meme Sm Bg sy + My ee 
PIGUBT & Co., Lyons. — French Steam ; Enginss. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhbone).— Beat owe 

A BEE 

HILLAIRET 
L, DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pa ¥ 
PF. a&B. TURNER. LTD.. lnewich..-Plowr Mills. 91188-9411‘ 

—_—_ 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cr.,Lo. 
ENGRAIS NATURELS pag 

Fondren, EngreteSutatoee Or 

The Cle Cleopa leas, Slgazetie Co Co. 

rg A en eee a 


